
Planning Board SpecialServicesFr P a Thanksgiving Day
In Post Chapels

Special: Thanksgiing Day
services will be conducted at
both the Main-Post Chapel
and the Catholic Chapel On" Tanksivin Daymorning,

A postwar Planning Board was Chaplain Frederick W. Helfer
established at Fort Benning Mon- has anoced.
doy for permanent study of plans Both Protestant and Catho-

tiseaue o tere servaopns lic services will be held si-
for the use of the reservation nmavultaneously at 7 a. M. in
the future.-the adjoining chapels on the

In appointing the board, Cot. MainPost.Following the services high
James 0. 'Tarbox, acting post school students will ceet in

commander. named five members theparking lot between the
in addition to the post commander chapels and form for a "mys-

as .chairman.annappointedfoar try" hike. A breakfast witi
membersa a pinilue be held for the group at 8 30.

ex-offici6'me bers to include a. m.
representatives of all major com-
mands. ColON

The Planning Board: will be a
focal point for the study of , allL at VI ulI!l o
plans and measures affecting Fort
Bonsocg as a permanent postwrarinstallation. Is NameSERVE ON BOARDN d

Serving on the 'board in addi-
tion to the post commander wilt

be Lt. CoL Fred L. Ackerson, postengineer, as secretary;, Col.. Wil-O f s T
son M. Soaan, The Infantry Cot Wiley
School; Col. Glenn C. Salisbury, NoWileyrm.a O'Mohndrof
Lawson: and Lt. Col. William H. former chairman of the Staff

Pettigrew, a representative of the Committee, The Infantry School,

Chief of Engineer, office of the has been named Commanding Of-

Division Engineer, Sooth Alan- ficer of ist STR, The Infantry

i Division. School, replacing Col. William S.

Ex-officio members will include May.
Col. John B. Smith of First Colonel OMohndro went over-

s eas in 1942 with the lst Armired
Prhy; Colt James W. Coutts, The Division landing in Northern Ire-
Parachute School: Lt. ColJames land. He served in England, North
E. Allen, fiscal division, and Maj. Africa and landed at Salerno with
Frederick T. Kent, Jr., The Infan- the 3th Division. He joined the
try School. 3rd Division as commander of the

7th Infantry Division at Aszio,,
going en through Home and land-
ing in Southern France.School Board. TIS GRADUATE

Colonel O'Mahundro joined the
Regular Army in-1914 -receiving
his commission as a second Lieut-

enant in 1920. He graduated fromThe Infantry School in 1922.

Re-nrganization of the School A member of the Nationa Rifle

'Board at Fort Sensing was a-teem from :1011 to 1936, Colonel

nounced this week by Col. James O'Mohundro placed second inthe

0. Tarbox, acting post command- individual shooting in the Nation-
al meet in 1923. He captained the

er. t eam in-t935 and 1936.
Lt. Cot. Ernest J. Knott, chair--Colonel OMohundro wears the SEEING DOUBLE?-If you can see two turkeys in.the phol

man of the Boy's Activities Coun- Legion of Merit, Bronze Star with eph

cl, was named as president to" cluster and the French Croix De excusive Thasgivng photo for the Bayonet, Photographe

succeed Lt. CoL Alexander N. Guerre. than one inasmuch as the usual GLThanksgiving dinner ah

Veazey, who has been separated -tion to the meat from those elegant birds you see above, too
from the service.-

Other members of the board in- ailv eason ren s -anbercyauc, manhed potatoes, creamedonions, ettuce

tude Lt. CoL Robert , o a - rolls and butter, pumpkin pie, ice cra I-n?(Signal 
b 

" !

representative of The Infantry Lab hot)
School, Ma. John M. Lh, A-h-T *da"............sgc e ineOfficer, O T - se a on . . $n-.__

a (h kW e- n hpR sr.dl h eaigpaeo odrmre Ti sm mraams egt

fe Z~e detWWlts mod-

Whm t Broae WTh a dypreing uoa turkedy, gsanoleeFr ad -rabit ~inosts.anue kohsnhgive ng,'" a

iri officer; 1st LI. Arthur T.. Today has been set for the

Monahan post school officer and openimg of the nunting season for

Mrs the most er .adyu "Trey vege4tblesgobles, aet-drabbt e T uvrea'n ofemPar.I s W9 1i r na m-mne

dent of the Parent Teachar'sAsso- on the Fo Henning Reservation,
ciolon. ontiued o pae 0 By MA3OR FREDERICK W. HELFER, Post Chapln

There seems to be a universal notion that ministersIetieat .I

Their fondness for chicken, cake and richs food is proverbn l. This

ce et CCenter Planning mnstera l trait beeps the padre brom becoming. t CentirelOSother-

hn g n a Aworldly. Al least three les a day he sof this earth earY. Tis

n an d i n gVOff c e rtifn 
geh aec e p t o n , W e m y lli v e w the son oe a llu -u e m n i t . T e r ; - ho,

reentl noncd anieDa ys gACt.vicy lakes withapreacher hout his liking for fowl usoy "has his own
platter filled with drum-s oks,upper int and hite "meat.

ly CPL. W. A m AGINS ie. icen creamoranges, apples, Eating s a pleasant post time. A friend of mine biding behind I
s an efring Dhaye Scnd nBaain cfe. Fr 0 aheaping plate of u od remarked "This is my chief and most delight-

W aThanksgiving - D m a y with uspecandseronswilfee. de-

cheebat fonea t o en efrhoan sue fl indoor sports." Samuel Johnson has gone on record, "Amang.
euwratitatmnt per mess.upersonsel will servet lsn

Receptiso Center this year! It'll turkey soup, assorted cold cutas seld inr." Poithe corernvestso -a thty thao engd. so
anThE mot p EfU "Tarkeyvegetables,o rehe, ateft-oer R g o ite rst in ria ythr ati nItha

bere- ste aceflseliheing Dayr th Luveludbofeeon.ari. tastWstinteran p. m.-o

, Day' since Americant soldiers fromi the noon meat, bread, butter, the r adee in ans Iois Westmister and p ode

mustered arms n bprotect this coffee and peanst uller. in England.! It is the Collesiom and Itaei n casohking in Some. Along

coustry's idealo y drin- the re- RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES with all th
4 

castured graces of any people is remembered their

vest esg Se . Chaplains Theadore B. Brooksateri, feareda a d hamodrnani e nr et
Cot.,* John P. Edgerly, Coin- and Lamar A.: Stroud, of the wa theer C T MORTS

mnigOfficer of the Reception. Reception Center, ansoonce that "W mals wtotperuicndrt

maerninne lcnitofratps TrkyDy ~neo Weri marGIO lTie wiTou TE sien aoRd isht

recently announced that enisted ThanksgivinggDyeservices. - " w Wemlivel sithl frie ds and liv e wto h sse
and -commissoned personnel here he conduoted at the Reception
.culd in te mamediate family Center Recrestion Hall and ine th t civlied moo an n oth os,
membecs and one friend to have Second Battalion area at IG:tO a. M a iestothos-s'a sholdpbt grieving?

TransiingDay,geals with m. Special sermons will be dc- Me wmay!live houthope-sat rs hope but deceiving?

them it The Reception elert ivered for the occasion as well as Me may'live ithout love-what- in passion but pining?
Itesi IfTails for siiul'udne Vesper ser- But where is the man whn ran live without dining?"

spitoa gudane.. 
Own Meredith.

"TiLEKEY'DAY" MIENUt vices sill also. be held at Service Rlgoni neese4nbea'Tee wtiewhnahd

Here's the Thanksgiving Day Club No at4;t p. m. Tlsesits t isintee o sthe t ei reale h, lre creasa e ands.and
mness for every soldier at the Re-I'Social events during Thns0 iteohritrs.Lrefocs ag rplrelnsadps

ceytion Center: For breakfast theyl g"Ivinggae as follows' Al Service sessions, large families-such were the aim and end, of religion. Eves

v I hae try erelgrapes.: Club N.,apeTakgvn the aesly was though of in terms of the food csply: the sacred

'awldeggs, fresh.hn milk, toast,' dance will hbe gives Wednesday grain, the sacred cattle, the sacred harvest. Man's ques t for the goad

bolttet, rotten, and apple butter. night, -November 21, as well as a ile woo thought of so terms of the tangibles of the world.

Their dinner will consist of eoast pust '"Tarkey Day" dance on Fri- RELI1GION STILL ]INTERESTED IN BREAD

torkey, dressing, gravy, canberry Soy night, following Thanksgiving -Religioniis stil interested in breadt As long as some are so selfish

sauce, mashed potatees, creamed Day, A group of young women that they take mare than they need whlle others have less thsan, they

onion, green peas, pickles, letuce from Albany Stlate Collge. in an- need, retigiop Will he interested in bread. For religious people there

Salad, hot rolls, butter, pumpkin Continued on page 90 i the memory of the Passover Bread, or the Bread of the Communion

How A Discharied e Can u

ry, grceoffes

'to 4ax,.Navy, Fort ierceDeparti int this weekjan Air Transport Command.a reduction effective stung by their recent def.
in the point score for the Doughboyj are expected t
S figting -mad Saturday when

.from the presept 0 tac60 le the Fliers at the Naval
, and for male officers Siliion-Field. Tide;.physical
resent 75 to 73, both ditipn of the team, however
being effective comn-considered "just fair," and

b i o-ra. key men may watch n
2 Sept. 1945. There of -e game from the bench.

uction for WAC offi- PROBABLE STARTERS
listed women were re- Ithough it is. too early to

•Continued on'page 9.the present 34 to 32

ges alsO provide for

in, application of all Ifl dn with three or more2,015 In Jis e
ider 118 years of age
upon them for sup-

all. married inembers,.both officer and en- At Ft Benning
en, who enlisted prior
1945. Atotal 2,075 soldiers static

YEARS SERVICE atFort Benning have either
pect !to male enlisted enli'tei or enlisted in the reg
they Iwill" also. be eli- ay through Nov. 7, Capt. I
ischarge if they have lianRyles, post recruitig off
tinuedn page 9 annunced today.

T.e total shows a jump ofn
thaa s 800men- over the prev

ants Take. , reprting period two-weeks

Hier 1'ationaFor La- thetist of major c
motio .For .1-adsin ioruiting -soldiers

sev-tuch

pre-

oned
rre-gular
Wil-
ficer,

tore

ea,

Cort-

* r .40- 'Applitsintnf t t far the appsinmen $ Temaijority of'thdefienlllein.sled qudsitonaire forms last Junelare for three years,,Captain Byes

- , Continued on page 9 rep rted.
or of. the Mass. And- in-the Prayer Univeral are the words "Give
us this day .. our daily bread." Thepeaceof the -world", the bfother
hood of man, will test finailyen oar sharing 'the Bread of God. B ill P

What I have in mind "In Praise o f Eating" is a,.word ofopraise . _endino ni.ncrease .
for those who make it possible for us, ineal. Farmers-greaat fo

these who till the soil andsowsthe grain and reap the harvest and f O fficer T o-= in Au ... .

market this produce. A working shirt and s plowmakenther m- -]r O .vf ar- n in A r mu ..
er's coat of arms. Miners, cooks, truck drivers, grocermen, delivery •

hays, maida, waiters-all these"make possibtai our daily..read.orit The'Senate Military'.Connittee The legislation provides that

Half the .world still goes hungry..- "I doubtui atmajrt y last week reported, with' onelcommissioning shall e .in.all

of the inhabitants of either India or Chinaever lie dwn at night.-to amendment, S. 1554, the bll *that grades from second lieutenantto
h the revtus aaypointaent of lon

rest after .having known through,.the previous daythe rat0sfa.i provides for the apsottment ofrmajr ."from among qualified per-

of enough to eat. It is hard to get normal spiritual.-ta say nothing additional consnissioned officerslsons of good mora character who,

of supernormal experience-out of sub-human conditions." in the Regular Army so as to in- hav served.honorably a com-

Have you ever been hungry? Have you ever shared your bread crease' the present authorized missioned officern sonthe Army of

with anyone who was hungry? In Judaism the corners, of the fields strength of 16,719o i a total of the Usited States daring the pros-

were left uncut for the poor and the less ifortunate wereperntted 25,000. cntyar in grade equal to or high-

to glean the fields for the grain which may have been dopped by The amendment provides that er t tan those they will receive if.

the reapers. The entire religion of the prophets was based on justice the minimum age limit of 21 years/appo ,sted inthe Regular-Army,"

for the workers and consideration for the poor. Any man's . for commissioning shall be elimi- Officers of the-following grades

is very other man's concern. Jesus is stiff known and revealed in nated-it being the opinion of the/must not have reached the pges

the breaking of bread. If we share not our bread, there S no blessing Conmittee that "there is good of- as i dicated below to be eligible

of, God.- -. I" . "ficer material under that age." for appointment. Ages for elig-

"There are some of uswho creep The War Department has ex-bilitX at date of appointment:

Intohrids world to eat and sleep " pressed itself as being agreeable Promotion List: Major 40, Captain

And know not reason why we're born ' tothe'elimination of -the mini-/ 4.First Lb.t5, Second Lin. 28;

Except to co-mne hm e eon,, mum age limit. !AGD, and JAGD. Major.40, Cap-

Devour the cattle, fles and fish . Legsltio.i " . .the B tain 42. Non promotion List MC,

And leave-behind an empty dish, DC VC ARC Chaplain Corps:

And if our tomlhtnoes when we die ate calendar and- action on it toMajor 45, Captain 37, .-First Lts.

Been't iugh nto flatter or in lie . to be. epedited with a view to28. MAC Captain 42, First Lts.

There's nothing better, can' be said assurihg non-regular officers that 35, Second Lts. 30. PHC Major

Doss thai he's eat up all his bread -there in to be an opportunity for 45, Captain t7, First Lt. t, Sec-

Drunt up bin drink and gone in bed.", them to become commissioned in ond.Lt. 28. Applicant must have
-John Wesley. the Regular Army. The number s ttned a temporary grade equa.

When a 'man says "Bless the Lord 0 My .Soul-and all that i to be commissioned will he in- t o ,igher than that for which'

within me, bless his holy name"-he must 1
har his bread of bless-creased as-soonIas the size of the he isbited.under age maimums

Continued on pageS' " post-war Army boas been ecidd, ist aove.

(1) CLOSING THE TRANSACTION

Here's how to buy that surplus property the government is
offering veterans. The Bayonet here traces the fortunes of a
former Fort Banning GI as he applied for veterans preference
and finally obtained a truck at the Lawson-Field sles last week,

. Sergeant-pardon, MR. Ned Baber, formerly of Company
"A" Academic Regiment of The Infantry School was discharged
from the service recently when-60-poimitem were released.
... He decided to go into .the .contracting busmness with hi
ather-in-law in Atlanta, working on new home construction it

the "Gate City," But one of Baber's prime. needs wasa light

Visiting the Smaller War PlaIts Corporation offices in the
Candler. Building, Atlanta, -Sabertfied. bin appliscation for Vt-

eans preference for a three-quarter ton weapom carrier or pick, Preferencemn ,buying qa-and' trucks went it in those hald- ne'

u htru, teg the lowestnunbered.'onestrelying on 'thetheupaofec dfinat, /

A wek .ater the preferencecertificate was mailed ntoo him wme ofirstnerved,
aon the gental former sergeant kept a- eye speeledror the next iting until e th e end ofctheAfort . .d.y.slewas, tediouso i Ito pa

saole of •orpus government property. "The mieetured out i reisay n-thealeaos, wathg s0ru after truck-including your first A

at Lawson Field Inst Wednesday, Tharsday and Friday when chcdce truck--sold.- But then his number finally come up and.

more than t3a trucks were sold. the sergeant asked the 'price on his second.,choice vehicle-a half-. p1,

Bright and early oTaesday of last week, Baber. went to in- ton pick-up cab enclosed model. sal

spedt the trcksh to he pot up cor sate the following day andltook "Twa hundred and seven dollars viMl hay that one," J. A.' or

down a -few numbers of trucks he wouald -be interestedl as pur- HIicks, chief field property officer for the Deportment of Coin-

chusin.marco in- charge of 'the surplus sate, tald Baber. 0

On the dry. of the sole, the old surge waited patiently into- "Well, just bose in. that figsured out?" asked th9 cest. vii

segitec his veteranm sertilltat- hgh usalbefd esat iSs Bolate.Ie htSo eikcost $$I# 1W IP5 b

L i

20-20 vision. In posing thuswo turkeys would be better
verage one anyway, In addi-

/., .-
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1.7th Infantry,"Formet
Prepares ForEarly ino

TFORT JACKSON. S. C Nov.28
Tennessee's "perfect regent,'patrols constituted the action fc
ithe One Hundred and Seventeenl Jane.
Infantry, formerly attached i the The 117th was initiat d ust

sInfantry School,-has begun pr s battle in the Normandy 1hedge
ratios for Inactivating laeintho grows and thep pcse" edt

Japanese.

iiion, , nc .o L t U t 1 n' a'titn o egn-n t er....... ... ...- ..... -...... .do once of duty in. action against the border at 1100 on September Chaplain Chapman attended the
the enemy on 7 August 1944, in 12, 1944, near St. Gertrudi. wedding of the present Japanese
the vicinity of St. Barthelmy." There was resistance from hos-, emperor, Hirohito, and at various

The 117th originally came into tile small arms, machine guns, times attended other state func-
being as the " Third Tennessee heavy artillery, and anti-aircraft tions. He played a busy part in the
Volunteers, mustered into federal artillery used as direct fire we- Japanese earthquake of the early
service on -October 8,' 1847 fnrn.s,
secrve is, the Mexican War..it October. 1944, was spent just A strong believer- in thewar
was known as the Third Tennessee inside the German border, and guilt of Japan, Chaplain Chapman
Infantry until officially designated although the penetration was says he could see the trend of
117th Infantry on September 12, not very deep, it was the great- events shaping up throughout the
1917. by a special 30th Division et thrust made by any unit 1920's and early 30's. "It was a
order at C91np Sevier, S. C. hammering against the West planned, long-prepared attack,"

"BREAK THROUGH" Wall. Chaplain Chapman said in a recent

It estab lished its "B r ea k MET RUSSIANS interview, "and fully in line with
Through" motto for its insigmia by After the Russians were met at the innate Japanese philosophy
smashing the Hindenburg Line in the Elbe, and the war's end only and belief that the Japanese peo-
World War.I. Three battaestream- weeks away, the command post plc are divine and that Japan is
ers from that sar ae for Fland- was set up in the large industrial destined to rule all theworld."
res. Ypres Lys, and the Somme of- city of Magdeburg, where the DISSOLVE MONARCHY
fensive. The unit was demobitzed 117th's function was military Headvocates the imedin din-
in 1919 and afterward saw serv- government. . solution of the monarchy and the

ice an flts and riot dUty. ri eleved-the 117th practice of emperor Worship. "The
On September.10, 1940, the 1' 7th o h rts

was ndSete mb ed6,1 he l ervice of its duties in Magdeburg, so emperor is the personification of
wan inducted iota federal service a movement to Oelsnitz, 150 miles the whole system of Japanese mil-

dividual units eft their Tennessee south was made. It was there itarism," he says. "If he Is per-
stations and were joined tgeher that redeployment orders toithe mited to remain, or if his son or

at Fot Jacson, S. C. Pacific were received. The 1.17th any other person becomes em-
aneuvers intheSennessee" traveled to England to board the peror, we will never succeed in
Maneuvers in the Tennessee and Queen Mary, but prior to sail- ridding Japan of,. its militarism

Carolinas areas followed, a tf ang the Japanese surrender was and belief in superiority."
wit noe station ansifuments at announced. -. Chaplain Chapman returned to

Atmerbury,lnd., where overseas On August 17, the Queen Mary the United States in 1931, and

shipment orders were received,, the left England,. arriving in New held pastorates in Texas until the

1 17th leaving the Boston, ss., York five davs later, with, the war, when he accepted a coin-

port of embarkation on February men of the 117th
'
no longer under mission as chaplain. He was chap-

12. 1944,.and arriving:in Liverpool, orders forredeployment, but for lain for the famous 100th Infantry

England, on 1he 24th. discharge and transfer as the 30th Batallion, Japanese-American unit,
became one of the first infantry during its' training, and then

STATE HREAKDOWN divisions of World War II to be- switched to the 87th Division,
A tally made in England showed gin inactivation, serving overseas with the Golden

three states contribuitng the most Acorn outfit throughout the Bat-
officers to the117th, New York, 518 WAR VETS JOIN tleof Europe.
1 'g Tennessee, 15, and Ohio, 12. H returned here in August with
As ireestation of enlited men in . GION AT PEORIA, ILL the 87th, and was transferred to
eluded 43 from, Tennessee,- Bin oRIA, i. gAMS)-At' a Faourtead.tu ers. innlaterSep-
from North Carolina, and 206 eram ceremony here attended by G wa. tem her. Mis last iassgnmen here
Illinois. Southern states con- Dwight H. Green, who is himself was with the 80th Ordnance Bat-
tributed -51 per cent of the regi- a member, a, class of 518 World talion. While here, he wr-ote a col-
mentat strength, northern states War I1 veterans joined The Amer- umn, "Watching:the World Go
36 per cent and westefn-stains 11 ican Legion. Prior to the initia- By," for First Army's newspaper,
per rent, tion ceremony, which was public, "The Ace."

Shortly afteri D-Day, the en- the candidates paraded the down-
tire 30th was alerted for muve- town section to the"music of two
ment to France. All units of the drum and bugle corps. The Shrine
117th landed at Omaha Beach Temple was filled to overflowing-from June,14 to June 19, Vigor- :I, redan fmiesoth

os reconnissancei ann combat young veterans, stho sow a. show
after the ceremony, then attend- -

U ed a dance. -l o k v
Before You Buy- P..rents who use the cane on

children, when they want their Assignments of new Intelligenkt

"They furnish Your Home sum-- own way, usually "raise Cam" and Information and Education
wkqntehypdon .get tkeir own. Officers for FourthHeadquarters,

COMPLETE for Cash or- First Army, were announced by
o Credit." " i Major Neil R. Maxey, adjutant

general of Fourth Headquarters.'
TEN FINGERS ARE Capt. John L. 'Whelan, Jr., a

Phone 3.4991.. . NOT ENOUGH veteran of the Battle of Europe,
" orelieedry illy cslpbut succeeds Capt. James K. Polk as
you can get real relief-with Intelligence Officer. A resident

II)I'1, hoeHbol Tonic. Helps of San Francisco, Ca lifornia. Capt.PA LM ER. SON ',rem.... oosedandru.fflakes. Whelan holds a "Bachelor of
MOci ldmdHIONIC Science degree from the Massa-

101 1MOtNColumbaM O HAIR TONIC chusetts Institute of Technology,1010 I ve.-Colmbus So ' ; in Boston, iMass.

He-served overseas from the be-
ginning of 1945 until July, with
the 93rd Chemical Motr Battalion,
He returned with the unit to Fort
Bragg, N. C., where he has been
stationed until his assignment

Tr E.herd.
Lt. Clarence W. Stuart, Jr., a

resident of Huntington, West Vir-
ginia, succeeds Major Glenn M.Terrell as Orientation Officer. He

WVedding Inviaions ' Announcement ' Ivltrtc]s has served in the Army since Feb-

Enclosure Cards., Personal Stationery • Visiting Cards ruary, of 142.

lvintgraann'med Note Paper Anniversary Invitations
lc~~sdp~isnh~iieip~e -. 'Red Cr ss U 'es l

J .PTeve n GRAVIB oC ToWarn Folks0n
- 'No Surprise Visits'

---------------------
-HERE'THEY ARE

YOUR

%Roy Logan"
". '. "".- •-.i Buckle . :

Oxfords
$Z,8 5

MADE FROM.

First Quality Leather

"Thzz'out" Entire Stoe i

CANNON SHOE STORE j
112 BROADWAY

,,-uEE--- E.....*.. ,EE"E '"'"nP
arm gralways

logist,.and Par-

ire
Farmer.
survey.;..

s.wi a nd55

HARD:
DATES

RECEIVES AWARD-Lt. Cal. Hardin L. Olson, executive officer
.of School Troops, The Infantry School, is shown receiving the Le-
gip of Merit awardad- a recent review. Col. Sevier I. Tupper,
Coinmanding Officer of School Troops, made the presentation.

(Ofiicial Y. S. Photo, School Troops, The Infantry School) a

Dachau Atrocities ,Bro ught L
Tears to Eyes of GI Vets Fir

"Ta"The atrocities committed at suffering those..people endured ficial
Dachau, where Nazi criminals are before they were finally killed.unit
now on- trial, ,were so , shocking Most of them were just dry skin publi
that I saw many of our most bat-end bones, many were scarred
tle-hardened veterans ,shooting and bloody.-, Pbli
with tears in their eyes as they "The living Inmates of the Maio
wiped out the SS -troops who camp told us horrifying stories- cfpubli
fou ght a rearguard action there." the starvation- and toe ekect- Skid'

That's the vivid recollection of tions. They showed us the torture 55g
WOjg Edwin E. Garrison, ot .2703 chambers, whee.a few of the vie- by C
Beacon avenue, Columbus, who tims were still half-alive in vary- term:
was recently assigned to The *In-tag stages of mutilation. to ar
fantry School as assistant adju- "I'll never forget the reaction that
rant of the Academic Regment.. of our infantrymem I saw them -La

"I entered the Dachau concen- weeping with anger and bitter- Skid'
trationcamp with the spearhead ness as they furiously hunted out pear
elements of the 3rd and 45th di- the SS troops, who made a laosi and'
visions-those famous fighters ditch stand near -the sco e of their Marc
had becomeoaccustomed to the crime." , I MAC
sight of horror in campaign, after 20 MONTHS IN ETO

cniaign. But this'.iwas the mostIn
ciakening, most maddening'th ng WO Garrison served 20 months reco
siceningdmoot mdden n t inng in Europe -with the 250th Field train
they had everenon teran [ Artillery, which, while it was at- Skid
cals WO Garrison, a vter of tached to the French 2nd Armor- maf:
four campaifns and holder of the ed Division, was the first Ameri-es
Bronze Star. can artillery unit to fire across part:
GERMANS SURPRISED the Rhine and the first Americane

"Apparently the Germans wereoutfit to enter Strasbouc. teo
surprised by •our rapid advance--was-awardedteScoe Starfrt
they were still -cremating bodies was awarded the Bronze Star for t
when we arrived atthe camP. his "meritorious service as per- Shos
There were 40 boxcars of corpse.sonneladutant under the most was

rady on the railroad siding neas difficult combat conditions"
' 

dur- per.
redyuonate Atringo the period from July, 1944, Ni
the furdces. All of the odised n Nor-
bore sickening evidence of the When-h i...ntlnstdMaywhen b oh

tillfie ended in Europe. son
WO:Garrison , son of Mr. andtist

. Cliffdrd C,Garinon of son

w tered the army in 1940 and was

Iu W, J a -ppsinted a warrant officer twoandyears ago. He plans to make the traini i d army'his, career.

!y. FirstArmy
TWO Ftrst Army special troops

nis with'plenty of action on the:
r cord books are in be inactivated
londay at Fort Henning.

.They're the 977th Enfineer
aintenance Company and.the

;170th Engineer Combat Battal-
i9n,I both of which are veterans of
the I Battle of Europe and whose
pprsonnel wear decorations and
avards testifying to the combat
work done by the units.

The 1270th, one of the engineer
bpttalions designed for front line]
work.in combat, was activated in]
Cpmp Chaffee, Ark., back in
March of 1944. Overseas, it servedE
as part of the XXXIII Corps, with
the U. S. 3rd Army of General
G orge Patton and the U. S. 15th
Army. It saw service during the
c, mpaifns of the Rhineland and
CentralEurope, and unit members
wear two battle stars. Command-
ing Officer is Major Jack Nfeal,
CE.
. •9a7TH ENGINEERS

The 977th Engineer Mainten-
ance Company was activated at
Camp Van Dorn, Miss., in Aug- ..
ust of 1943. Overseas, it served
with the VIII Corps, part of Lt.
Gen. William H. ,(Texas Bill)
Simpon's 9th Army. It swung into
action' in Northern France, and
unitl members wear three stars,
signifyinf participation in the
Northern France, 'Rhineland,. and
Central Europe campaigns. Capt.
J. Gene Meyer is Commanding Of-
ficer. , I

h Engineer
I Disbanded
an of all five campaigns
Battle- of Europe in the
,ngineer Light Equipment
y, First Army special
unit being inactivated next

Black Faillehandbag by
Lowisa. 10.95

wson..Papr,
iishesJob.. :
7il Skid","awson Fieid's of-

newspapr .and the oldest
t . Bennhig, ceased

cpation Sat rday.
iblished bythe Lawson Field
e Relations Office' "with

Sherrill H. Bacon as base
srelatios officer,' .'Tail

'was under the editorship of
). Edward N. Fusillo, assisted
pl. Jonathin B. Harding. The
nation of the paper brought

L end ajo6rnalistic existence
continued for over four years.
awoon, gav birth to "Tail

Jane 10 '1941, No.. 1, op-
ofg as a nimeogralh sheet,
each Solarlay, following until

,h 17. 194! EAZINE S ME
April th base received a

rd grou recruits for, basic
ng and a new type "'Tail
oppoaredApril 2 printed in
ine stlon multiith press-

y the base reproduction, de-
tmont until October 1944 When
roductiop quipment was
ci in by higher headquarters
e soot to more vital areas.
tly thereafter ."Tail Skid"
printed as a tabloid neWspa-

matter +hat the paper or
at, the "TEI Skid" chronicled
Dingoof[ sop Carrier' .per-
e. intraining at Lawson, The
os aamerouof Air Corps per-
ol and com )at units who have
far overseaservice to distin-'

emselv and -their outfits
to prov that. tEe combat

g eat Lawson rField
always of he higher calibre.

~Ld

Tif Accountant.
The Advertising Man.The Agricultural Scientistl and Bilogi-

Cal Scentist: General Survey -The Architict. ss•i,..

The Eacteriologist."pThe,, Botanist. Plant Paihl mSt ,
'ro Physiologis e ....
The Ohrnist JT Catholic ClergymaneThe Dentist
The Dietician: no.'The Economist. o-•
The Aeronautical EnginefeTh

e 
Automotive Engineer.The Chemcal Engineer.

The civil Engineer

The Electrical Engineer (E

TO' Oe ninees'iEenr rat e
The-n ustrian nginer.
'hoe MetalicaI EngineeThe Mecanrical Engineer..
The Mining Engneer.
The Foreign Lanuge SpninsLn5
The Forester..
The Geologist. "-'The Geophysiclst.

,Th Horiculturist, Agrono 1, and sail

Scientist.The Lawyer.
The Librarian.The Medical Technologist.
Tie Meteorologist.

[The Musician

Let.Us RemakeYOUR

Gcombat. Jacket.
Swith

Pleated Pockets

0 Pointed Flops *
MRS. DAVIS

GIFT SHOP 936-B'WAY

Cli

Corridor
Daily Serving Hour

Lunch: .1130 to 2:30 ES.T.
Dinner:,5:45 to8:30E. ST.

Approvecl By Duncan Hies

13-.:'12fh ST.-DIAL 24.17

co.d the seesonfor entertainng.,

smart little supperx at the

country club, tun'cheohs,nteas,,
''Thaksgiving dinners with 'the

, "ofamily ,. you '11 want a good, looking holiday costume,
" y, soigne, rig t for graious living
teft: black crep with ice btae sain bow. .35.00

center: Chinese red crepe, jewels in belt...................... 35.00
right: Satmil Junior in brown.wool circular detilin white, gold beads aqua
fringe ... .............. a..49.98
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n R e m v e s....................................Burns Rceives
B! . .Chinese .Award e Jco" 

aI
:

nj In the-nane of thleRePgbloc Of'
Chinas" the Yun-hu (Cliud and

Banner)medalwas pinned on Lt.

Col. Newman I un xc
nffieer of the AcademicjRegiment

by Col. Brookner W. Brad, regiamental commander, at atl'" regi

review held to-honor seven comi
-bt veterani in the Academic-
mactel, of The- Infantry Schoo
Friday afternoon.0Colonel Burns was presentedI
fhe Chinese decoration for his
•"meritorious service' as.uliason

officer with the Chinese 38th di-'
vision during the North urma
campaign, according to the-rita
tion diploma which wasi b
in Chinese -characters andstgned
by Lt. Gen.Sun, commander of-

jthe Chinese New lt Aurmy. With
the dt ipoma and medal'olon.el
Burns also received a "certificate 0.
of decoration" signed byI
Chung-Cheng, -Presideno the
Chinese National Governme.
OTHER AWARDS.'

- The Combat Infantryman Badge
d:for "exemplary-conduct in;actiOn
'"as -pinned en .T-Sgts.-Johna
Frein and- Angelo Sperelahis.

:gto. Harold-Broderick andWil
liam Chappelo, Cpl. Robert B
and Pfc.rlliaiI BramletN all
hom 'were captured while fi

ing with the 106th division in the
Battle of the i Bulge.

The Yun-hui was thethir lmed
al to be awarded to Coinel! B
since his return from two years
oervice in the China-Burot-India
inesVer. The United Statee re--
cently awarded him the Lotion
Merit medal for his "excep i al
meritorious conduct in eper
formance of butstanding._services,
which materinlly contributed to
t the success of the North Burma . .

ampaign.,'Be also won the.Sol-
mtrs Medal for his 'heroism" on)
the Irrawsaddy river"- whenh
rescued adowning Chinese sul
dier at the ris- of his own fe.

Pinetree T- '

• P n . e . a - P:

fr~that mtbinOB I ofLI5-areh o r
bi nAnid '11 qj urtla statmnltosofbos hon their

O9tober 25th opened he Girl
Scout Winter Prograi.. .

The toop is f...posrtirls of
: Scaut age,. who ' A ll"m,

Scou ag,. h6 ae, n -he fifh Vr, ver ayord a possibly oxpross, the thanks we fe
through seventh grades. Aw girI&e 

r
-who have not already joined, ae
cordially invitedithe ooi

Pinetree InermnediatTrooP

Scout cabin, Friday.afternn
2:30.L tMiss:Pat Chamber.

Grthird Scout meeting wasI 
ho-held November 8th.: We.were

r ..nes into our patrols. Buncy " b ying the bi, . thatwill hoip our men andwome cm. . .. 0$ Nny 
.

'was received in the fif grade
patrol. so ow--1i 0m ey, wha

First, we played basebaIL foron 
Tho ctryBonDrive Is.on n, ..o so lend your mo ey W

. had our p atrol meeting, where

we take attendance and collect

dues.- We thadou 
s, 

dwhich 
will bring such heartfelJo tou

of theScouts had other duties
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SEdiaill"y bFienish

Seioial The Job!

-The Victory Loan, last of the big War Bond

drives, is now in progr ,es and wit.eontinue

for War Department personnel until December
31, 1945.

With the war over, you may be wondering,

"Why another bond .drive?" But if you stop to

think, the reasons become obvious.

Millions of men in the armed services must be

brought home frsn distant parts-of the world,

and funds must be raised for mustering-out

payments and other veterans' benefits and

services.
Medical and hospital care must be provided for

many thousands of crippled ad wounded. Armies

of occupation must be maintained in Germany

and Japan. Billions of dollars worth of contracts

ust be terminated.
If you are anticipating discharge from the

xcny, you:have all -the more reason to buy

OnceOver,
Lightly!

The other day, we were partaking of a bit

of chocolate soda in a drug store, when our tried
'eyes happened to notice a sign which was
.mounted atop the drg counter. The sign pro-

claimed, ifi multi-colored lettering, that "Our.
Pharmacist KNOWS vitamins.'

We were indeed interested in this. At various--
tines inur 22 years-of existence, we have met
people who knew other people. These included
people who knew 'other Ameregans, Eskimos,
Fregchmen, Italians, and Irishmen. Never, how-
ever, have we met anyon'e who knew vitamins.
And, from the way the -sign was painted so as
to emphasize the word ""KNOWS.," we were
fairly certain that not only did this pharmacist
man vitamins, but that he was an intimate
friend of some of the things.

After we finished our soda and paid the
check, we wandered back to the medical sup-
plies division of the drug store. We saw one
elderly little fellow with a tan apron stretched
around his some 200-pounds of corpulence.
"Mister," we asked him, "are you the pharma-
cist?"

"Yes," replied the fat little fellow, "I am just
-What can I d you for? Mayhap a pack-

,.aa- ut our eme ic aspirin. or nn .tbns-lika

"No," we told him, "'npthing like that. We
merely- noticed your sign and thought we'd
like to talk to a man who KNOWS vitamins.
How do you find vitamins, as friends?"

"Hmmmnmm," said the pharmacist.
"Do you find them friendly? Are they well

behaved?" we demanded.
"IiHmmnn m?" -said the-pharmacist .
"Are some good, are some bad, or what?" we

querier.
"Some are good, some are bad," the-pharmacist

replied; after lengthy consideration of the pros
and cons of the question.

"Tell us," we continued, "what type of vita-
min do you find easiest to get along with?"

"Vitanin A, by all means," the fat pharmacist
said. "Some of the friendliest vitamins, I
know are members of the A family. Why, one
particular brand of A vitamins are so friendly
that we sell thousands of them each week to

.privates."
"What do they do with them?" was asked.
"They slip them into their first sergeant's

breakfast ceeal, and they soy it does wonders,"
the pharmacist answered. "Lately the army's
been buying them wholesale, for feeding to the
'recruiting officers."

"What type of Titamin do you know bets?"
we asked.

."Well, that's a hard question. Before the
war, the E Vitamins were not very busy and

Fort Benning
Scrap Book

S

savings bonds during the Victory Loan. They are
the best investment you can make and will help
to safeguard that future about which you are
doing so much thinking these days.

The Roosevelt Memorial Bond will prove at-
dractive to many, both for sentimental and pat-.
riotic reasons. This $200 bond, issued inmeory
of-the-late President Franklin Delano Roosevelt
sells for $150 and is available for the First time
during the Victory Loan Drive.

And don't forget the GI Bond which can'be
bought for $7.50 and matures for $10, This low
denomination bond has been available by the
Treasury Department-to military personnel only,
but you can make any individual your co-owner.
GI Bonds are obtainable only at your post finance
office.

Help yourself and help your country. Let's
finish the job!

Our Pharmacist
Knows Vitamins

used to hang around and chew the fat all the
time. I got to know some of them pretty
well."

"Why did they get so busy during the war?"
we queried.

"They're good Jfor fer ity, you know. They
are used for aiing the life and growth -of
babies before birth, and there've been a lot
more babies recently," the pharmacist answered.

Weagreed. "How about Vitamin B?" we
asked "How did it make out during the war?'"

"Oh, it's been eactremety busy," he replied.
"Sometimes I don't see one for weeks. They
get overtime pay and they're really cleang
up, even now. Awfully good for things like
nerves and neuroses."

"Do you find that some of your vitamin friends
ore more aloof and. snooty than others?" we
asked.

"Yes, indeed," the fat little fellow replied.
"I can't lay that I have many close friends
among the C Vitamins. They are very superior
in their attitude, you know. Why, do you know
that they're just as apt to leave in'a huff when
they're cooked or dried? Can't depend on 'em
for a minutes, you can't?"

"Why do they obect to being cooked or dried?"

"I'm sure I don't-know," he answered, "but
they do. 'Of course, Vitamin A sulks and he.
cameo just a trifle less vivacious when cooked,
but nothing like the C's. They act up some-
thing awful. They're our biggest headache.

.If it weren't for the fact that they're so darned
numerous, we'd have quite a time."

"Well," we told him, "we're-got to be doing
and we know that we shouldn't take up so
much of your time. But, as a final question,
we'd like to ask you something personal. Do
you really like vitamins? Are they pleasant
companions?"

"Yes, I like them very much," he told u.
"I've been a pharmacist for thirty-five years,
and I'd like to say that vitamins were the hap.
piest things which ever happened to me. It used
to be that those nasty old soda fountains and
candy counters, not to msention those horrid to-
bacco departments, were taking all the atten-
tion. But when vitamins came along, once again
the pharmaceutic department came-into its own
own again!"

This ended our chat with the pharmacist who
KNOWS vitamins, because, just at that mo
ment, a rush call came in for six package*
of Vitamin Z..

The 'fat litle pharmacist smiled as he rused
away to fill the order. "Ah," he said glee-
fully, "those ladies!L'Amour, Tamour, l'amourt"

LOUIS D. RUBIN, J

Union-.
Allies

"The only defense against atomic bombs is it when together they turn to God and find a
the creation of a world in which no one has ;sudden unexpected freedom from the selfish-
the slightest desire to drop atomic bombs on any- ness which caused their-differences,

-one else." This statement appears in a National Lincoln was right. A nation cannot exist
News 'Letter by Stephen King-Hall, condensek half free and half slave. And the London
in the November issue of Reader's Digest. Ni Conference has just shown that neither can a

truer, more profound or clearer statement on the shnd th antether
qusio asbe ae / world. But -nations and the world can together

question has beep made, find freedom from the fear, hate and greed which

But what oflthe conclusion given-"World !cause them to fly at each others throats. Men who,
Government or World Destruction"? Would iunder God, have found this real unity, can make

putting the nations under a world governmentt itheir example so revolutionary and appealing
give them less desire to drop. bombs on. each that it seeps across the world. Then no one will

other than they had-before? Has any other form !want to drop bombs on anyone else. Any lesser

.of formal union marriage-articles of4 incor- :solution is and will always remain a Utopian
poratin'the Government of the United States dream.
-made people any less self-'willed and anta-
gonitic? The real question isn't what to do with bombs-

If married people never threw plates at each hut what in do with people.

other-if workers and employers in the same
company never pulled off strikes or lockouts-

iouow UntdStales had not fouh h Walk out on one for good and you are on

bloodiest civilwar in history-if we were not
now upon the verge of a new conflict over the
control of industry-we might' think'that a union You can't Nit the rlsck back in your married

of the nations would really unite them and give life hut you can put your hearts back in it.
the answer to atomic bombs.

Until we find :the answer to divorce, however, Any foul rpo criticise. The man fothe future

to bitterness in -industry and to mud-slinging in must match hseriticism with a cure.
Congress, a proposal for world government just
dodges the res alissue The real question is not " Whisk illhate the most disastrous affet on
-Union Now" but union-how? 4isiry-a world of bombed-out houses or a

The tragedyis that this question has been world of broken homes?
answered and goes unrecognized. Man has found
the answer to divided homes, friction in indus- It's right to pull for a good man hut far bet-

try and national disagreement. They have found t to pull with him.

authority on -the art of magic, ex-poses hundreds of magic effects
as .produced by professionals, by
amateurs, and by the Fakirs of
India. "More -agic" by Professor
Hoffman explains in details how
to perform more than 150 feats
of magic. Will Goldston's "Tricks
of the Masters" contain a large
section or-card manipulation as
well as secrets of the masters
Cardini Long.Tick Sam, Houdini,
Wandman, G. W. Hunter, and
James Rogers.

The "Fun Encyclopedia" is
a comprehensive entertain-
ment plan-book for the home,
club,, hool, church, and
-playground. In "Fun with a
Pencil," Andrew Loomis puts
doss' In black and white a
mdthod which will teach any-.
one todraw. His-book "Pue
Drawing for. All It's Worth"
will interest the amateur
artist.
.These and other books on a-

RELIGION-AND VALUES:
zy Cheplaln Walter H. Shine.

The business of 'most 'urgent
concern to those who want a bet-
ter, decent and. peaceful' world
beyond the 'blue print" Singe is
the! business of -putting. religion
into life. The "blue-prints" of
ethics and the objectives of re-
ligisn are never known as long
as they remain on the pages of a
book-or -Mainly in the realm of
mere well-wishing, or inactive
hopies.

Spiritual-values become real,
warm and throbbingly alive when
they knock at, the door of the
mind and the heart in the active
form of a lovable human being
ho demonstrates kindliness,, for-

-getfulness of self and apprecia-
tion and concern for others..We
do not have such a great amount
of trouble agreeing in a general
way on such high values as per-
manent world peace, economic and
social justice, etc., but the will,
personal determination and prac-
tice of the individual man in his
every day living is the. essential
translating them into reality. Often
much of every day life is not oc-
cupied or greatly concerned with
translating itself into'. spiritual
values and meanings.

One can mighty easily allsw
himself to. get "so close to the
grindstone" that the ultimate
and spiritual objectives which
should be realized through his
work are forgotten. Then it
is that a man's life becomes
pretty much of A meaningless
affair. He thus becomes dulled
in interest and lacking i aP-
preciation of the values of re-
ligion and of the spirit, for
nothing is of much worth io
one in such a state. It is just
this lowstate of personaj mo-
rale that is the. source-of so
much cynicism and doubt.
Nevertheless, let such a man de-

liberately turn from his skepti-
cism and make it his business of
actually translating some of these
high theories and objectives of
the Christian religion into fact in
his own life and see what happens'
The fine, qualitative elements of
Christian character and experience
become warmly real not only to
him but believable, practicable
and attractive to others.

If spiritual values _*re to be
translated into reality a mon
imust include in his experience
that faith which draws on the
aMsess. FaMther-fad" 4or.-e-
sources which can be gotten
in no other way. No one can
work himself into th -posses.-
sion Of spiritual treasures by
any dumb-bell exercise of his
own 'spiritual muscles."
The practice of the presence and

the friendship of God is essential
-no one goes far or without lead-
en feet by merely "gritting his
teeth, clinching his: fists and try-
ing harder." Nevertheless, it is
true that spiritual values are valid
and convincingly real only to the
degree that they are demonstrated
in personality.

"Oh turn me, mould me, mellow
for use,

Pervade my being with Thy vital'
force,

That this else inexpressive life of
mine

May become eloquent and .full of
power,.

Impregnated wi life and strength
divine.

"Put 'the bright torch of heaven
into my hand,

That I may carry it aloft
And win the eye 'of wear , wan-

derers here below
To guide their feet into the paths

of peace."

my Frances Dozier, Librarisn
In answer to requests for more

books us magic, the library has
added the following new •titles.
ta "Illustrated Magir," Ottohar
Fischer, internationally known

ACE CLEANERS)
Say--"Thank You."

FOR -hE.SPLENDID RESPN
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first-- night jump was "Jeez, '" 0'Wherell I land?"
' s he found 'himself drifting

further and further away from
his comrades and: 'the Alabama
"jungle" 'came up to meet him,
he'mentally prepared himself for
the end. People. would say, "And
he was so young, too!" Slagrmire
closed his eyes.,

There was a sudden halt in the
downwakd plunge; After a minute
he carefully raised'his eyelids.
The ground was still nowhere in
sight but he remained suspend-
ed in aid. "So this -is what it s
like," he said. His eyes pierced
the darkness. "Not a angel in
sight?" There was wonder in his
voice, -e.looked straight -up and
somethifig billowing and white
met' his. gaze. Pete began to
tremble and tried to: run. His legs
dangled and flapped but refused .
to carry-him from the spot. '

"Awright Petery ole boy," he
said monfidently, "you're a troop-
er, see, rough, see, tdugh' If you're
a dead trooper no ghost is gonna
mess whicha!" He forced himself
to look up again.

After several interminable mo- lHe felt reansr enisfeet
ments, Private Elamire realized touched earth. " ayPetey, get
his chute Was firmly snared in a calm . . . take tt easy . tis
tree, and as his eyes became more place is nothin' bu a lotta weeds!"
accustomed to the dark, that the He to6k mental notes fthe
groun4 was approximately fifteen direction- of !his f lpI he position
feet below, of the stars,gri ped his comn-feeto kifelow.

Pete heaved a sigh. He mused mando knife started off.
over the situation.

- 
"Me, a joik "Huh, nothin' to i "he said, "I'll

from Houston Si reet, East Side meet the guys before midnight."
of good ole Noo York, hanging •Several "hours later, Private
from a tree in-a Alabama jungle, Slagmire came to a familiar
It ain't possible" clearing and tri to remember

He was-sorry immediately that where he'd seen itbefore, "NOt"
the word "jungle" had come into le almost shouted"Yes," a small
his thoughts. "Holy Cow!" he-ex- tired voice inside. him sid, "this
claimed. A'nearby owl hooted is where you land dremember?"
wierdly. "I gotta get out here.," Pete spotted a tor pece of-knaki
After a laborious struggle, Slag- clinging to a tree trunk and fol-
mire separated himself from the lowed the evidenc up the tree to
chute -and slithered painfully where his chute shill1clung to the
down the tree-trunk, gnarled branches."

By T-6 SCISSORS N. PASTE the Nazis usedtohave-onehell
Those Japs aren't so dumb . . . of a time at their meeimgs. Now

at least they had sense enough to all they can sing i JaGljailthe
come in out of the. uranium . • gang's all here...

One day Junior asked Mom n j
wh ;dye cae from. And Mom, A girl. was expl ining the In-
passingthe buck, got Pop to do Iricacies of-militFYand nav
all the telling about' the birds, the lingo to her mothe.
flowers, .and the bees. Then, very "Now when a oldier gets
red in the face and plenty e-a
barassed, Pop asked Junior.

"Mow did you happen to wunt furlough, Liberty is -what:a sailor
to know where you came from takes. Soldiers nev takeliber-
all of a sudden?',' " ties

"Well, Pop," said Junior. "Joey "Oh, your pojr misguided
down the block said, he came child," her mother sId.
down from Jersey, so I just
wondered where I came from..." Some of -us wer' aitittle be-

Clansiffcation at a big4- ..
Claslfcaiso t abigin' wildered by Fre~ldent ITru.

duction station was interview- m em y r we'stn-mnssemantics
ina a man who'l ,worked .at o nhhsspeech 90a -J day.
a circus. According ,into , hostilities,

"What was your job, sold. had ceased, b th
ler?" the man was asked. -wasn't over. Ther was.ao life

"Sticking my rght arm in left in us j vhen mwhad ht
a lion's mouth and tickling -but we weren't dead.
his tongue."

"And what do they call There was once s
you?" thing, it says righthero in our

a "I.fty:' * gag file, Who asked a major

From Berlin- they report-Tat general if the two slurs on his
th wellshoulders m!eant he hadthe Germans .arez't .too wens

pleased with the tourist trade in the sect-oe.•
this year. Before they Jad-to "
crawl back into the woodwork, We won't believ the war is

over until those .id drop out of
mus.ment and hobies" may be the paper: "Wanted: Boy over 50
found under the 70( classification. h otuf~u

if you are lucky enough to find here is "Let' ak~e th on a
the books you want on the shelf, oe" .

The library is a -e~y :popular Hm.
place during these di~ays of addi- W le watohed oveanfus
tional leisure time, Tof over sue Aresnaee. a

New titles on e sen-day if it Were a insen loer
shelf: " t" e But how were weinnaet

Bruff. The Manatee. would tuco intoacetr
Janeway. Deisy K4enyon. plant.
DeJong. Somewhat Angelo. 5.Wt ah 8sgn
Kent. Country Mouse. Wthtetsgnadte31
Brinig. You and f. on their way to dischre.thr'
Isherwood. Prater Violet. no doubt that the "~~rDeat
Rowe. The Chapis Sisters. ment belifves in tlp l dg
Morris. Follow Your Heart. about age. before l~euy

Rhinehart. The Teltow Room. - *'*
Standish. The Sn~all General. We thought the flo a
Nelson. Tomorrow's House. tilking about the srw hn e
Reik, Psychology of Sex Rela- muttered, "My God, oilitee

ltions, end?" But he was pl edn
Devie. Down the: Hatch. 'this columa.

It's a Good H it Use
City '"Pharmacy.

When SO MUCH.'Depends
Upon..

Accuracy Skill--Purity

cmCin
Clean,

14 THIRTE'

REGISTERED PHARMACISTATTENDANCE AT ALL TIMES

ty Pharmacy
Wholesome Food at Counter-or Booth.
TH ST. PHONE 2-2577

Across from.Waverly Hotel .

Silence hung over, the two.
.!Uuuhh, headed Sout'??" Peta

asked meekly.
"Nope."

They drove on for about half
an hur. Pete summoned up his
courage.: '"Uuuuhh, guesuI'd-better
hop out just about here," he said.
The- truck came to a sudden
creeking halt. "Much obliged,"
Pete said jqvially an4 backed out
of the truck. As he watched it
go, he mopped his brow.

"Must. be closeto 'three in the
iorning, thought Pete,nas he
started through the woods again.
Sjidde iy- he came to an in-
closure. "Hot Zing!" He scaled the
wire fence. "Must be somewhere
in camp .. it won't be lost?
now!"

Private Slagmire realized qeite
suddenly that he -was very tired.
He'd been going for many hours.
"Jest a five, minute snooze," he
told himself. He stretched out on
the ground, He was sure, he still
heard the scurrying and purring
animal-like sounds that had fol-
lower iin all through the woods.
"Can that stuff:" he told'himself.
"You're in camp now, see. safe

"They can't do this t 'o"me"'He Safe- . . sa."
He sank weority to egronld All at once Pete heard a snarl.

"Awrght, Petey," theu He didn't dare to look'. Something.
voice said, "whatcha waaitin sufor

hiweas pawing his. shoulder. Me
snakes-" Pete 1 aped .ts leaped to his feet, It was 'day-

feet and started to ali fast. light- "HOLY TOMATO!" he'
After two hours a h yelped. Private Slagmire was

tiehafquick time trot, Peld surrcunded by three, real, live,
found himself on th edg menacing bears!" "Jeez, where am
highway. "Jeez," he hispered, I," he cried. "What's goin' on any -
"this ain't on the ma "Hiseyesway." He backed UP ag'nst the
searched the road fo i fence

Several minutes lat r a truck
caeratlinutdow b rd.. A hand tapped his shoulder.cam e rattling downth I pu aoud.roazned.itl

"Ride?" asked a v)ice as theMenpun 'around. A wizened little
truck clowed down.- . man stood staring at him from the

"How you're csokintBudt" said other side of the, wire. Pete's,
Pete as he hoppedin mouth hung open. " "

"Hey?" . The old man sniffed carefully. -
Pete tudiedh his de'veer. The "Waaal," he drawled, "you look,

man's face was-impesive, his and act like ye're drunk alright:
eyes glued, to the ro d. "WhatI.'... can't say as I smell anything.
mean. mister," Pete explained, Whatcha doin' in the Idle Hour
"you're really a grovey guy.IPark Zoo this time aday???"
was afraid yamight be a-kick
from the sticks!"

"Yankee-aincha." ]t was
indictment. The manIked surly.

"Well," said Pete, 4t r hrhatcha
might call Yankee,.e ackly-pait W p
southern, you might sa

"Hey?" There wpdisbelief
written on his face. Thenhis Complete Stock
eyes caught the i imp-boots
"Trooper, -hey?" Th was a Balance Staffs
denunciation.

"Yeah," chirped Pet I Main -Springs
am whatcha might say from Sou' 2

~24-HR, 'Service

Firm Roberts Oaf -,Crystals for-All
Established Since 1908 Makes of Watches.'

Oneof the SoU thl's Put on W hile
Nationally Knqw

Restaurants You Wait
Fine Dining Roa ms 49
We Prepare Food Loyai 1

to Carry Outl
,-Ph ne i4.1023 BROADWAY'..

Phone 914 .

For The Finest

IN GOOD FOo. AND COURTEOUS.SERVICE,

COME TO CHEROKEE LODGE FOR YOUR DINNER'.

PARTY OR BANQUET. JUST CALL US'FOR

RESERVATIONS--

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU.DID!

* " PARTY HOtISE OP COLUMBUS AND BINlNING 0

TALBOTTON ROAD : ' DIAL s2-109! 1
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Violin Recita
SWednesday

Guy. Taylor

Slated 'Next
Concert Closes
November.Series,

The concluding event of
the November Concert Series
will take place next Wednes-

day, November 28 with a vio-
lin recital by W. 0. Guy Tay-
lor, assisted on the piano by'W. 0. Richard Shores, to be

held at the Children's School,
Mai Post at 8 30 p. cm.

An outstanding m us ic an

who has been director of the

87th Division Band' for the
past three years, Mr. Taylor
will present an unusually in-
teresting program 'consisting
of three major works and a
group of popular short pieces

arranged by .Kreisler and
Szigeti.

Opening will be the Cesar
Franck Sonata in A 'Major,

followed by Bach's E Major
Partita for solo violin. Follow-
ing the intermission is the

Mendelssohn Violin Concerto,
the most easily assimilated of

ail the big works for- the
Stiolr.

STUDIED WITH DMITRI

M r__Taylor's career as an

artist includes years of con-
cert appearances in his home

town of Birmingham, Ala., and

a brief stay with the Min- _

neapolis Symphoov Orcheca, n B

where he also studied conduct- B
ing with Dmitri Mitropoulos,-Ls
-abe is slated to be the sur-
cessor of Serge Kussevitsky n C oncer
as leader of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra. BY CPL. W. A. HAGINS

Mr. Shores has also been., The rick and-brilliant voice

associated.with the 87th Divi- Sgt. William ng, baritone cc

sion Band,received his train ist for the famed Reception C
ter Chorus was. presented in

ing at the-Eastman Conserva- program o popilar classics, sei

0tory of Music, and has been classics and Negro spirituals

prominent in the musical life the auditorium of the Childri
School on the Main-Post on I

of Indianapolis, Ind. hvember 14. It was a near

T -esong recital-of Sgt. \il- pacity house of enthusiastic F
Benning music lovers who hear

liam A. Long last Wednesday applauded the second in a ser

was enjoyed by a large audi- of November concerts, presen
ence at the Children's School. by the Post Athletic and Rec

• . ation O ffice. ,

Possessor of a large 'voice I Sgt. Long's program was as

which showed signs of strain lows: GROUP I

in -the-upper register, Sergeant National Anthem.

Long put over a program of The Toreador Song (From Opt
"aig 1Carmen") .. rnzSu

ptpular favorites, culminating ars ... ra Sha0'Wail Net Griev'e -.....tem
in two enacted encores, O Sahng ao the -FteeM o rg
Man Riner and Shortnin' GROUP 11 ,

Bread, which brought down The Blind Pioughman-.......

the house. Rbert Coningsby Clai
the oncer series I-Attempted From Love's Sickn
.The concert series is pre. To Fly. . -- -- Henry Per,

sented by the Post A and R Iris-............ Daniel W
Office under the supervisionTaly-H G ran

of Major John 'f. Lohr and cavictuss..................MHs

Lt. Rosalind Rloultot. Bemiuno- - dad
________________Wsay Liody Lou-...Striehia

Mountas - -.......... BRasbh
Encore-Without A Song.

GROUP IV"M rACH Lord, I Do't Fee Nowaye Tb

M ATES", |IStood"ti'D Ribber Of .cM A @ dan- - -... oat
- I'm So Glad Trouble ant L

Always ..... R. Nathaniel D
Follow'Me .... R. Nathaniel-D

GROUP V
"f Gwin. to Hebb'n..Jacques We

Land uv Degredashun ....•.•
H obert Mactim

. :' ' Do Glory Beoad ... Jacques Wi

' " , )[ 1Msghpoiito ciSgt. Loog's ren
° ' ]]/ iner h... ~is dramatic portrayal
. " .. F- |The Sang of the Flea w..ith

lhearty Chuckles; Land en. gredashunt and tie tilory in

. . . , depicting a Hegro sermon.
" n 1 n E O]Inspite a.f the fact he eras ha

-BOTH .. .. FOR slcapped with minor thaoat

ring and matching wed- l ' Mod:e of Metal._

ding rung. *i TAILE AND CHAIRS

ASLITTrLE AS 01 SIR-SAW AND
£1S.25 PER, WEEK ME - RRY-GO-ROUND

just--u-tside- of Colubuwasthe scene of the-November party
given by the Lawson Field Non-
Comm issioned, Officers' Club.,

NCO's, their wives and fermnne
guests, including WACs and civil-
ian employees at Fort Benning
were invited.

A. well proportioned -t rke y
dinner was served with all the
trimmings including salad and
dessert. Further refreshments con-
sisted of 3.2.

Diligent efforts on the part-of
the Beard-of Governors of the
club bought about this affair held
as a pre-Thanksgiving treat, due
to many of the Lawsonites "hit-
ling te trail" towards home.

Nineteen Divisions
Already Inactivated

Nineteen of the eighty-nine
Army Divisios of World War II
had ben inactivated by October
31L, with m6re than a dozen ad-
ditional outfits scheduled for in-
activation in the near future.

Follwing is a list of the'unit-
inactivated:

INFANTRY DIVISIONS--Sixty-
i third, Sixty-fifth, Sixty-ninth4
Seventieth, Seventy-sixth, Eighty-
fifth, Eighty-seventh, Ninety-fifth,
Ninety-ninth, 'One hundred and
third, One hundred and sixth;
ARMORED DIVISIONS -- Sixth,
Sevent, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh
Fourteenth, Sixteenth. AIRBORNE
2 IVIION--evnteenth .

PARDON. MY PAST: A relishing and cleverly'caoceived situation
comedy featuring Fred McMurray, aIrguerite Chapman, Wil-

liam' Demarest andAkii Tamiroff. All abeut o'couple of discharged

GIs and their problems.

MY NAME 18 JULIA ROSS: Second-rate stuff but it features one

of Holywood's better shapes in Nina Foch who is co-starred with

George Macready.
THE STORK CLUB: The song and dance dynamics of Betty Hutton

and four hot tunes of the piece are enough to put the film over

with a bang. Barry Fitzgerald also adds lustre.

SNAFU: Robert Benchley and Vera Vague in a trite comedy that has

borrowed its title from GI Slanguage which means you-know-

what!

BOW DO YOU DO?:-Sec nd-rate stuff with Bert (The Mad Russian)

Gordon and Harry'Von Zell. Has its moments but that's all.

THIS LOVE OF OURS: Merle Oberon and Claude Rainsin a some-
what dramatic yet tender historical tale.

DING DONG WILLLAMS: Strictly Second-rate double bill thriller.

Does mark first screen appearance of cute Marcy McGuire who

used to hit the post in USO ShOws.

VOICE OF THE WHISTLER: Mystery siory stuffwith the old man

of the mountain, Richard Dix, and 5
ot-bad-lo6king Lynn Mer-

rick.

CONFIDENTIAL AGENT: In which the '-Come-with me to the Cas-

ba' guy, Charles Boyer, invited "The Look," Lauren Bacall, to

visit the Casbah. (Wonder where, Bogy is?)

ALTMNT WIVES: Class B flicker of interest to Gb. Features

Kay Francis and Paul Kelly.
PILLOW OFeDEATH: Chiller-diller stuff with Lon Chancy terroriz-

ing that luscious blonde, Brenda Joyc.

SAN ANTONIO: Errol Flynn s on the prowl again in thin costume

picture of Old Texas with the very sedauctive Alexis Smith as his

femme de la femme.
KEYS OF THE KINGDOM: A revival of the Gregory Peck-Roddy

McDowall smash hit which is an adaptation of the A. J. Cronin
novel

FOLLOW THAT WOMAN: A tongue-in-cieek murder mystery made

for escapist entertainment with Wiliiam-Gargan and Nancy Kelly

co-tarred:. "_-_-1 _"_" ____ ""___-

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21
Non. 1 & g: Pillow of Death.,.
Nes. I & I: Confldential Agent.O07-
'",.,' f9: Dig Do-g illm.. oil pL.DdI

Voice of the Whistler. 8 i Wa Ban
No 10: Follow That Woma.=R= I S
No 11: San Astonio., R,;
No. 1 & 8: Pardon My Past. ?e- a _
NOs. I & 3: Allotment Wives.

Nos. 4 & 5: Confidential Agent.

No 10: This Love of Ours
,No. 11: Follow Th'at Woman.,' 1s A FB n

FRIDAY, NOV. 23 1 BRedesignation of the 87th In-
Nos. 1 &8: Pardon MY Past.- fahtryDiv~sion Band as the 51st
Nos. I 23: Pillow of Death. Army Ground Forces Band hau
Nos. 4 5 Is Confidential Agent been apnounced byMajor Neil R

No. 10: This Love of Ours l ey adjutant general of Fourth
No. 11: Follow That Woman. Headquarters, First Army.

SATURDAY, NOV. 24 The Band, which has been sta-

Nos. 1and' 8: MY Name Is Julla tioned under Fourth Headquar-
Ross. ters eser since the inactivation of

osIaIP t.the8h (Golden Acorn) Division
Nos. 2 & 3: Pardon My Past. in September, will not be inacti-
Nos..4 & 5: Allotment Wives, vated.
NO. 10: This Love of Ours. TAYLR REMAINS
No. 11: Keys of the itndotOon-w

SUNDAY, NOV. 25 1 or e Guy W. Taylor, knon
Nos. 1 & 8: The Stork Club. at Fort Beniog far has v
Nos. 2 & 3: Peldon My Past. cert work, who led the band over-

seas with the 87th Division, wil
Ns.. 4 and 5: Pillow of Death. ntne in the post of bandmas,
No. 10: My Name Is 'Julia Ross. te$IstdbyW.No. ii: ThisoL;ove of Oar.- ter, asisted by WOaJG Richard W

MONDAY. NOV. 1 O Shores, who also served.oyecvei

Nra.1 dc4: Te Stekfinsle thiO~h~d 'ofll t lNes. I 213: My leaasel ia... - naasar Las h s

Ross. bands personnel are eligible fo
Non. 4 & 5: Pardon My Past. or hav -aready left for separation
No. 10: Confidential Agent. a co 'plete reorganization of th
No. v1: This Love of Ours. band :will -be necessitated, wit

TUESDAY, NOV. 2 h new musicians being fitted in.
Nos. I & 5: nafu.o* LONG HISTORY
Nos. Z and 3: The Stork Club. The87th Division Band has beet
No 4-and 5: Pardon My Past. in exiftence almost as long'as'th
No. 15: Confidential Agent. division has been, and had be
No. ii: My Name Is Julia Ross, come Ja fifiished military music:

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18 erganization even before it. let
NOS. 1 & B: How Do You Do? fr vereas with tae Division it

Nos, I 2 3: The Stork Club. the autumn of 1944. Overseau
Nos. 4&5: My Name Is Julia members of the band served a

Ross. medics and. utility -men whil
No. 10: Allotment Wives,. fighting was in progress, and upot
No. 11: Confidentiatl Agent. conclusion of hostilities in Europ

the unit began its full schedule o

perfonances, keeping up the worl
REMOUNT SERVICE HAS. when the Division as'sembledaSURE GONE TO THE DOGS we h ane sebe

Fort Benning for redeployment.
WASHtINGTON, D.C.-IALNS) The band-played military musi

The Remount Service Btranch, if during its regular daytime work

the Army is planning a long-range and in the evening divided up int

program of breeding and train- dance orchestras. Largest-of th
itng •dogs for service ,with the band's twe popular music greet
it Arcny ceder n plan sinsilar to was

•
Wade Horton and His'Me

that long followed in breeding and of Music.

-r trangs her es fsar lSnry uey
in the occupatieon farces, and in i
e xperimenting en..new usen: far an ittv
ts dogo in war.li

decorated with massive initials-
i scaTh mriae af lywendo and* Ket ueri5 u

honors wiha handsome leather
" wallet far Group 2 .. o best craftAtS r ieL u
d- technitues.

adWithfers of the Fart Betting-a
Arts Cantest wi l be .entered in Actvites at *Service ClubN

tdhe Fourth, Serrice Cominand 1m the~e days continue to bet
ig c.ospetition neat innnLi,. L.K. main past Gbs ontertained with-
i1, Cerbsaden, officer in charge of the variety of programs.
gesconiest-announced. . Tonight, the club wiii dispent

with the usual Thursday bridi
session because of Thanhsgivie

rnia clial te' and unloead will presen.t a..musicrnia . m M~i~ prgrem featuring the orchest

ritone Voice-Hailed
it Series Appearance

ments, is voice retained its vigor,
ci resonance and beauty. His dra-

la-
oen- matic .nterpretation of all num-

bers captivated the audience and
ma- made .them feel the emotions that

at the singer experienced in the ren-

-en's dition jof his songs. --

cc- Sgt. Varnell Ford, Arranger and
'drt Assistant Director for the Recep-f
tily tion Center Chorus, supported the

rited singer -with a sympathetic accom-
cte- panimnt and impeccable tech-
re- uW hich added much to the

log-t' of the evening.
The 'artistry of both Sergeants

Long .and Fod was exhibited in
intelgent stage decorum.
e r a ,

,a:sk Hawa.Tiian Dancer
isn uzanne Makua
cell ' an Mau MICKEY NORTON: Clever

Leaves n Comedy Emcee and Dancer

Miu EBning brought back by popular.

lin Cp. Seranne Mak of WAC demand for a third engage-

and Detachment One, Academic Begi- ment at Southern Manor.
ach meint, wh, was a professiona l

Hawaiian dancer before her en-

listment in 1943, gave her 150th

red and last performance -for the rts Contest
son Army last Thursday night when
or- she starred in The Infantry
ner School's Thixd Student Triing

ast Regiment variety nhow at Theater
)ettl Corporal i"¢-.aua, whose hus- y T w

band is in the Navy, will return
olfe o the legitimate stage when sheB wo

.is discharged in the near future.
sey She formerly toured the country

-with the famed Bell's Hawaiian Tine soldiers split first prices an
e the four classes :of th erecen

ftc ENTERTAINED ON Army Arts Contest conducted a
Assigned as a clerk in The .In- Service Club No. I last week.

fantry School, Corporal Makua Staff Sergeant Charles" Maye

ital has given unselfishly of her off- of the Third Composite Squadron
of duty time to entertain at hos- Lawson Field, copped first--plac

its pitals, special servic _shows and in classe's three and four with th

De- GI parties, often performing as entry of two types of woven belt

oad many as six nights a week and made from Nylon and plastic.
averaging more than 10 shows: a In class three he. was awarde

nd- month. the prize for "inventiv'e use of im
a- From he comedy hula. "The ~rovised materials." In the fourt
- Cockeyed MayoroflKauna K"kai," class, he entered another be

to the beautifully interpretative which was judged best for "func
"Liliue," Corporal Makua does the ional value" both utilitarian an
full repertoire of Hawaiian class- decorative.
ics,. which she has learned out of

a incere love for the aborigine Pvt. Frank-M..Willis of 23
culture of thd islands. Company, 1st Student Trainis

Her studies of the Hawaiian Regiment, The Infantry Schoo
language and art forms began captured first place with a hug
during her cildhood in New York
City, where she studied aunder the
great concert dancer, Huapala. ThatC l

Y Lawson Non-Corns V* >'. - '<,--

Hold Gala Party fiFi" -

I The rustic and secluded setting !t<;
- Iof Cherokee Lodge, dthe pines

lew Hostess P
t Lawson Fd.

mLe -DUlaen be

Lucill Vi.cdn ,

haveheatre

.,._,^;

00th School Troops
Aan Re-Enlists In RA
C Floyd C. Bowaer,o the

est, Infantry Training Company,
TD qo. 2, School Troops, The In-
entry Shol: Isthe 20th chml.
'oreps membero re-enlist inthe
loular Army.
Carperal Bwer wian Ofm is
y 'qapt. Delmar Oaks, School
eos recruiting officer, at a spe-
ici eremony last Friday after-
aqncin the School Troops Public
lelations office.

CLUB
MATAG

PRESENTS
2 FLOOR
SHOWS

NIGHTLY
9:30 and 11:45

PATSY SHAW
S nging Master of Ceremonies

Dret from e la-weak anaa-
mert t'"KitiyDavlsln Miaml.)

AL FISHER,.,&
With

IMV Er. LIl

T, -i ah e a d o h O LO 'H ol... . .ta a utthis-St.JosephAsirinoffer And His Popula Orchestr
sbt and fast action that no otherhi con be t. Economical, tc. Soo.

o demaStj ,e World' TRY OUR SO. FRIED HIKEN

e !esc. tablets, $50

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 1'
AT A SAVINGS IN COST a

Present Dividend Saving 20/0 1
The Lawrence Murray Agency I

BODILY INJURY 'PROPERTY DAMAGE
MEDICAL PAYMENT REIMBURSEMENT

FIRE 0 THEFT *.COLLISION 1
PREVAILING RTES

113 - 12th STREET PHONE 2-3345

VISIT A rEORG A THEATRE
UNDER DIRECTION OF .

WILLIAM K. JENKINS, Preident

.._.... WENEDA

B A L Y SATURDAY-l

Phil Harris -Leslie Brooks
in

"I LOVE A
BAND LEADER"

Sunday-Monday
Claudete Colbert - Don Amiche

-in
"GUEST WIFE"

Tuesday-Wednesday- Thursday
Joan Craowford -Jack Carson in

"MILDRED PIERCE"

RIALTO SATURDAY

Allan Lane in"CORPUS CHRISTI
BANDITS"'

Sunday-Monday
Robert Cunnings
Elizabeth Scott in

"YOU CAME ALONG"

Tuesday-Wednesday
Gene Tierney - John Hodiok in

"BELL FOR ADANO"

Thursday-Friday
Alexander Knox

Geraldine Ftzgerald
In "WILSON

VILLAGE SATURDAY

Leo Carrillo- Tom Neal
In "CRIME INC."

•:•Sunday OnlyClaudelto Colbert- Don Amech

"GUEST WIFE"

Doable Horror Program

VI I-CWEDNESDAYVILLAG16- THURSDAY
B .Op Hutton - Barry Fitzgerald

in"INCENDIARY

BLODE"s

seOBrien - Teo Rittr in
HREE IN A SADDLE".

FRIDAYR 5L '.SATURDAY

Bob Steel in
"WILDFIRE"

8nd T-Monday
F d Mcurray - Helen Walker

'MURDER, HE SAYS"

•Tuesday Wednesday.Irod Allan - Jack Benny in
'IT'S "IN TH BAG"

Thursday Ooly
Fredric March - Carole Lombard

'iNOTHJNG SACRED"
SPRINGER SATURD-AY

Bob Steel In'
'PINTO CANYON"

Sunday-Monfde
Ian.Ladd - Gall Russell,

in
'SALTY O'ROURKE"

Tuedor-Wednesdy
- Sandersa- Hurd Hatfleld in.

"PICTURE.OF
DORIAN GREY"

Thu.rsday-eea
E'or my Lane.a Tom Tyler~li
'SING ME A SONGOFTEXAS"

BUY A VICTORY
BOND TODAY!

Inspector.

In last wecthe team
neider, won
teams -with
re of 43
cere runner:
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Around The Circui
-BY-.SGT. JOHN-T. CBONN J

That was a pretty poor display of sportsmanship several
-.Benning soldiers gave Sunday when they -booed one 'of the

.Doughboy players removed from the game after fumbling a

couple 'of .uts.... Remember, the fellow is out !there try-

,ing.... The Doughboy linemen played a -real ball game, but

-Cly&de Jemoon, Thompson, and McCune, caughtour eye

., We aregoing-to suggest the Theater No. 8 Ribbon be

awarded-the assistant coach for substituting at the time the

Rockets had the ball on the locals' six yard line; the sub-

stitution cost the Doughboys five yands, giving the Rockets

the ball on the one-yard line.... It is much easier to score

from the one than the six....Wonder if the Doughboys have

reverse? Other things we liked about the game were Jeff

Burkett's punting and'Aldo Cenci's lugging ... The officiat-

-tng left a lot to be desired.... But we will hasten to :admit

.one of them wasted little time breaking up what could have

been a fair-sized 'slugging bee.' . . The Third Infantry

Cockades won the- ETC football cham pio-nship a fe W days
ago with a 20-12 victory. over the hitherto undefeated 508th

Parachute Regiment. .rTommy- Mont, the team's quarter-

back who played here last fall with the Fourth' Infantry, was

_the outstanding passer in the ETC loop. .. .. The *Cockades'

ine was comprised of the same lads who 'fought and bled"

here last season... • Frank Graham, Who pitched a lot of

good ball-around here for two seasons with the Parachute

School, is headiti for the pinstripe league. The School

Troops Snipers and the Academic Regiment Profts both got

off to flying starts in their basketball openers..E. . Right of

the 11 starting players on the Army- team will be back nextmJ

season..., More than 500,000 servicemen and women were d

admitted without charge to ball games this past season in st

the American League.... John G. MacFarlan, former Ath-

letic and Recreation Officer of the Infantry School, writes
'from Miami saying, "things are great down in this part of

the world." We imagine they must be.... It looks as though

Ithe Cleveland Rams and the Redskins will fight it out for

-the pro crown....
The Washington Senators are said to be trying to pur-

ehase Nick Ette the7Yanks' first baseman... Professional

-basketball is on the upswing in the East.- . • People we'd

like to meet again: Sgt. James McManus, the best baseball

fan to ever come in or go out of Gowdy Field and a lt of

other places too ... Things -we'd.like to see again: A white
,shirt and blue suit. .. Babe Ruth hitting home runs.

.. Cliff Battles carrying a football .... A good horse race,

especially if we had a couple of bucks on the winner.

Jacek Dempsey hitting anyone."... Pop" Warner describing

how and why Jim Thorpe was the greatest football player

to don a cleat... Wonder what Warner would say after a

, glimpse of DocBlanehard. ... Charley Trippie gav a first

class exhibition down in Columbus Saturday. ... Btit wilh-

out Trippi, it would have been a fairly even game,.. And
we are still looking for the fellow. who said Penn would

give Army a battle .. Guess he must have been thinking

of another sport ... Alabama will ignore a Rose Bpwl bid

if Army accepts.. , Alabama wants nothing to do with

Army. r And what happened to St. Mary's last Saturday?
There is said to be considerable unreat in the camps' of

the Cleveland Rams and the' Chicago Bears .... Well, we

picked 14 out of 16 winners last week, giving us 63 ot1 of 71,
-ftI A- on. .,Not bad going saysthe "missus," im whom

liao sign tjobito sils .,Weejjk - Slh-fsavs:
Tmes amer eTes. A6. . s..sn r-
Cross over Boston College (and would I love to.be sitting in

on this one). . .., Notre Dame over Tulane.... . Columnbia
over Dartmouth... -Michigan over Ohio State.,.. Indiana
over Purdue.... Wisconsin over Minnesota ... Jacksonville
Naval over Ft. Benning....

" I

COME' IN AND SEE
OUR NEW SHIPMENT

OF

Trench Coats
WITH

,Wool Removable Lining

$3995
.Also Complete Stock Of

ElastiqUe Uniforms
Pink Pants-Gabardine
'Shirts and Mackinaws

Headquarters for HICKEY-FREEMAN UNIFORMSI

HOFFLIN & GREENTREE
Columbus" Leading Clithiers Since. 1888

Dial 2.2592 1 128 Broadway Colmnbus, :Ga.,

290th Engineers, winner of first flight honors in the annual Posturke Day Golf Tournament. poses with his 'prize. a live gobbler.

'For Your Eteeietn ent
NIGHTLY

, DINING,
* DANCING
* FLOOR-SHOWS

930 & 11:30

Featurina

Mickey Norton

Clever Comedy Emcee
and, Dancer

(Brought beck by I"Pu
lr demand for a third

engagement).

UMPIN' JIVE-DI
arching band from
rove in a weapons
ead band's snappy
La Co. Photo).

inermission of Sunday's game an sane, L ,,m". oao y1theInfantry School, formed a circle in the center of he field,
are drums in the bark and set up for a. jive. tne. T-5 Boh Oln-
s'leading the-proceedings atop the hood of the truck. -(167th Sig-

cademic Wacs
plit Twin 'Bill

in-. ther second

AAN VET FINE DULL-RE-A

9 ma~r'd oWec L t FfC.. Barnett _ir the finals 2 a'nd i hoto b167th Signal Photo Company.)

prof Hoop Hopes Rest
On -Height, Experience

Height and a wealth of collegiate'and Army experience

are the ;ain assets of the basketball squad that is repre-

[senting the Academic Regiment. on the court during the

1945-46 campaign.'But, 'as Coach Herbert. G, Peabody puts
it, "Teamplay, rather than individualism, is what-we strive

to attain, and I am certain we will reach our goal."
A huge I smile was on Coach

Peabody's face as he was putting sity and now is in his second sea-
1his protoges through the paces at son

"w i th 
the Academic Regiment

a recent rehearsal Commented son-wstto Aaic... Rgient
Peabody:

" 
"Prssp erts for ai sue-€-agers.- Otto, six-foot-five, for-

Peaody , ; ."Pspetifor -aihsermerly was with Kdnsas State col-
cssful season are getting IbrirhterlwawihK ssSteco,and brightor duly, the b ghave lege and,'during his Army career,

tae stuff and are giving their best -.Ptoed with thp 86ta Division
effort." quintet.

Competing with Otto and Luisel
are Ed McNamare, Syracuse, wave

The only fly in the ointnt, 'is Hendrix and Nick Vulcan, both
rumored, will be probable! dis-of Kent University, who was
charge of several cagers from the among the top scorers in The-In-
service. But the Profs not only fantry School court loop last year.
have quality,. but quantity, in their There is a wild scramble among
ranks, 'and this condition should efgtot aspirants for guard-tending
prove to be Coach Peabodys ace duties, but it appears as if Guy

in the halo in emergency. Crawford and Bill Jenkins, have
Six-foot-five Ed Beisser, who the inside track for starting jobs.

won All-America honors while Crawford was All-Southern guard
performing with Creighton Uni- with Virginia Polytechnic Insti-
versity in 1943, appears to be the tut in 1943,1and Jenkins -received
spearhead of the PIrth' offensive, the award as "Most Hustling Prof"
He netted 17 points as Coach the past season.
Peabody's outfit toppled t h e GUARD ASPIRANTS

SprsArena Men'sAlSasi
ispesing game aeen All-Stars m Other guard ,aspirants include

onta, Ga. e recently at At- Ralph Marler, 87th Division cager;
Two other candidates for center Ray Siedlechi Detroit university;erDon Butlr,?Si ar'. aif.;

are John. Greer, former Citadel er, S. Mary's, Ca
and Tennessee ace and Clyde it- Charles Sniffin, 'The Citadel and
Ilefield, both of whom are ixafoot Ken Lonz.
three inches in height. Greer Another newcomer is Bill John-
coached the Profs last seaso. son, New York Yankee third base-
LOISEL RETURNS - man, who is trying to. expand his

Lou Otio and Joe Lssel, r athletic prowess into the basket-
one-two for the forward slo bh all field.
ox-collegians, and are over t Against the Sports Arena-oppo-
sixfoot mark. Loisel previo sition, Coach Peabody picked Lois-
performed with Creighton Unive and Otto as starting forwards;

SHOULDER PATCHES
*THOUSANDS.

',FOR YOUR SELECTION* I
LARGE VARIETY -IN STOCK

(U. S. A. and FO REIGN),'

WE SPECIALIZE INI PATCHES
FOR COLLECTORS AND RETURNEb SOLDIERS

THE GIFT SHOP.j
936 Broadway ColumbuS, Ga

o INSIGNIA SEWED ON WH~ILE* YOU WAIT *

)ME

naton more surely than splitting final-canto, the-teams were stillatoms. fairly evenly matched and the
Doughboys missed possible scoring

Just getting your bach up is-no opportuntities wihen perfect passes
way to back up" your country, were dropped hy reoeivers in the

open.
Beisser was center and *Crawford Gallops 76 Yards
and Vulcan, a "high scorer, at Finally a mecury-heeled speed
guard. merchant named Bill McArthur

A complete i schedule hasn't from Santa Babaora Stae, broke
been arranged for Coach Pea- the' game wide Open with the day's
body'squintet. A few of -the longest run, al 76-yard scamper
games already booked follow: Fri- after he had been handed the ball
day, Nov. 23, Batty General Has- on a reverse fr in Tolliver follow-
pital, at Rome, Ga.; Tuesday, Nov. ing a Benning punt. Both men
27, Robins Field, home; Honday, were playing safety and Tolliver
Dec. 17, Lawson General Hospital, took Burkelt's long punt, started
home. to hisleft, suddenly slipped the

,-EIIuIIIEIIIE.UI..eul...E illllilllU.l.iilllllllE.lllllil

IDLE HOUR P RK

November22, 194

DANI -IN RAINBOW ROOM
.WITH ,MUSIC BY

AHEOR9EST
STARTING 1AT:8 P. M.

BOWL - SKATE -

GOOD FOOD AND4 PLENTY OF
PENNY ARCADE, ZOO AND LAUGH

JUST HOP A.BUS AT4OLUMBUS 0.

ciTY-THERE IN 5 MINUl

IDLEHOURP
OPEN. DAILY10. M. .1:301

NCE
FUN

MIRRORS'
PHENIX
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A., E. rs. T.

Charlotte Cheney 4
Lovely Musical Comedy

Singine Ser
.  4

Marco and :Juanitla
Brilliant Latin-American4

aence Teem

Rud" Bundy's Orch.

Cocktail Hour Sundays
5 P.M. 4

SDeliciously .Prepered'
Foods 4

0 Complete Ben
Service. 4

0 Grill Opens Daily
II AM. 4

0 Fried Chicken- i
Western Steaks

y WE INVITE YOU...

4 TO Call:,,

and

Safisfy Your.
i Military•
S and

Civilian
Needs

At Our Friendly Store

Green Blouses & Slack.s

BATTLE JACKETS
PINK SLACKS

CAPS-BELTS--INSIGNIA

0.32-Oz. Beaver Shortcoat!

And All Othe Items You Need!

LEVINSON BROS. I
m Serving Columbus Since 1912. .

OPEN TO 6 P. M. WEEK DAYS-9 P. -M. SATURDAYS
S(E.S. T.) r

_ DIAL 3-3051 1"220BROADWAY I
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VETEANS DO NOT WANT

SOLDIERS: We Have EEP IN cPALIANLE

Decidedly Veterans do -not want jepbut
+ ..,., , ....- !do.-want trucks and regular auto-
The Best mobiles, according to the Smaller

Plants Corporation office here,
Shoe Repairin which isr ceiving applications

e R i for surplusmilitary supplies. The
IMUU ;T applications they have received

0UiDAA BOOT -- are notable for the fact that the
veterans have no love for jeeps

AND SOnE SN UD ]and wantno part of-them in their
AND11U Sour--  PlF civilian picture, it is announced.

18 - 12th Dial 2-0052 The problem in my home may
be simple. It may be me.

SEE. EAGLE FIRST
FOR

Caps• eUNIFO S * Jewelry
"HEADQUARTERS FOR ENUSTED MEN"

AGLE R.W:-STORE
1028 3ROAow*

'day Sunday- when the Doughboys and Air Transport Com-----
mand Rockets collided in Doughboy Stadium. At toP left, QM CAPTURES MOST JAPS

Bill McArthur (18) ' mercury-heeled ATC halfback, is IN MOP-UP ON OKINAWA F L
slhown at the start of his 76-yard touchdown gallop as he OKINAWA-(ALNS)-In the i m
eludes Doughboys Ed Willard, Tommy Thompson (26) and mop-up campaign on this islan4,

Gene Corum. At top right it's Bouncin' Bob Magalski on more Japanese prisoners were tak- i LEARN TO FYI

the prowl for the Rockets behind the blocking of Ed Ehlers en by the Quartermaster 'Corps -

(46) and Johnny Goodyear on ground. Jeff Burkett' is the than by any other branch of tho SPECIAL R
( o) na nnny ooay'u .v** t . •.......... . ser-vice. It .... asy; 'the half-[ 0 W Kt

Doughboytrying to break it up. Atmiddle left it's'Glenn serv as eaty; the h! - ON WEEK DAYS
Dougboy ryin starvedf Japs would msak out of

Lowe (43) sweeping off tackle with Corum, Joe McCune their biding.places at night and
(62) and Gil Ge .oski.in hot pursuit. At middle- right attempt to pilfer food from Amer-(62)andGilGekskim ht. urse. A. z d . ! , scan .sply dumps-end the QMI t

glimpse McArthur again as.he sweeps left end trailed by iguards woutld pick them off Onei L S RI

Rafe Nabors (14). Notice the neat block an unidentified 'small QM group guarding a stip-R7m wh M, , RPR
Rocket is putting on Thompson and McPhee of thle Dugh- ply .... turying 81 Jc aswo MUNICIPA IRPOT

boys. At bottom left, Jimmy Tarrant leaps high on the iwithin a few nights i - o 2758-I
Benning touchdown pass into the end zone that was caught iEElE maElUlEE nUlEEiiliiEEE

by Armand Cure. Gussie (66) and Corun. (68) -areprovid- I
ing protection while Davis (28) and Lukachik 36) close i

in. At bottom right is the same scene shown at middle iright just one second later with Bret oig :Oh"lI- '* w q+1,' ~
McArthur. (Photos by S-Sgt. Gaylord M. Lalind, Sgt. lt iKEI i T
Joe Karr, and Sgt. Victor Calvano of 167th Signal Co.).

FLY AT THE NEW AIRPORT
Flight Instruction i"_

Solo Ships -
q "FOR APPOINTMENT,. CALL.3-2448.

TKARTER SERVICE - SIGHTSEEING TRIPS

COLUMBUS 'AIRWAYS
MUSCG EE COUNTY-AIRPORT.-

Tke River Re4mleus to Sit Doid. Road, /imile outh

SFELL.W$
w
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* U

I
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fAY 5

*same"

W. KHAKI SHIRTS
.,. AN..Doc: :.,- +
a1 TROUSERS i

48' An Completde Line

" 0. SHIRTS

.II PANTSand CA
II ALTERATIONS WHI~L YOU.WAIT

S WE - CASH CHECKS ON PURCHASE, -0.

DIAL. 3i.681

AMINr-
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"Bat, dosr, who could I-wire sor an extension?"

Fort Benning Calendar
Communion each fitS 1do7-)--Chs7-

Chapels lain-ChaesPCarlson.
FIRST AR MY; SPECIAL, TROOPS.

POT CHAPEL: Communo at 8'30 Morning worship in Chapel No. 3, at.... . n . •10:00 A. M. (Communion each first Sun-
RIn, Suday. School in the Children'sday) Chaplain John Meister Worship

.School1Rt19:l-A. M. Morning Worship at service in Chapel No. :2 at g:30A. M.
11.30 A. S. Anthem: Whileh e Earth Chaplain Wiliam C. Shane. Worship
j omnoot 1"- 00under.S ermon: Chap- service in Piney Woods Area.7 Bldg, No.
lan Frederick W. Heifer;,OffertIory: "All 2614- at 9:30 A. M. Chaplain Waller M.
raise to-1od Eternal"--Gaul Evening Ethridge

Worship at 630 P. M. Chaplain Harvey M. CATHOLIC CHUIRCH NOTICES
Rardn. SIGERFOOS AND VIRBERT -Oooday

Parachut e5ool: MornngCor s hip at Massesat 7:30, 9:00, 1o0, 13C. and
1030 A. SO.(CoCmuCiCC ach1~fIrt 0un- 1 C:00. Cofios atudaT afterCoon

fromC4,00o
5

:30, an 'fro 7:O o 90
dy) "1Vesper1 unday veing at 6:00 p. I. Novena services Moday and

IP.S Chapain. ChalesC . oCer. Wednsdy at 6:50 p. m.
ALABAMA AREA CHAPEL Morning ASF REGIONAL HOSPITAL: Ward E1;

Worship at 10:451L. 3010.(Communion each Sunday Masses at 6:00 and 8:00 a .
( Confessions Saturday evening 7:00 to 8:00

rzt Sunday.)--Chaplain Robert M.Hen- SaRnd51T7 0111ses..
03io. PARAPCTE SCHOOL CHAPEL. NI, S:.

ASF REGIONAL HOSPITAL5 Morning Sunday Masss at 8:00 to 1:3003 a m.
WoCp .fr the Meical Oeta1ment. Confessions Saturday evening from :OO00

P151100adnuss1 nth RdCrs LAWSON FIELD CHAPEL, NI. 2:0Su-
Muilding at o10:00 . .m.-Chapl3a5n Walter day Mass at 9:.20 a. . Conifessons be-
R. ShiL. fore Mass,

FIRST STUD. TENG. REGT. MIorn- HARMONY CHURC AREA: Masses 1

lng Worshipat- 10:30 a. M. i n a3 Chapel No. 1 at 9:00a. m.: Chapel No.•

Post ChapeL.-CRR005HarCeyCM00liSr- at11:00a.1,0=-;Chapel No. 40 st9:30 a. m.;
diC. Chapel No. at 7 00I and 11:10 a. m.din•Confesions before all Masses. .

4TO BATTALION, FIRST SCR:Mrn- ALABAMA AREA: Sunday Mas at 900
Ing orshipi battilon rea at 0:30 a. 0 . Confessions before Mass

1m. (Communion ch :firt Sunday
following the wors servie.)Chaplai nJEWISH RELIGIOUS SERVICES
UraA. Brogden. 1 i. Every Friday evening at :30 p. I.

SERVICE-BATTALION FIRST OCR0 17011a. the chldren's schoolhoe. corner Balt-
IL M AC I"T I, R S ENu and CHLumpkin Rnd. This serv-M~orning Worship, Service 9-15 s.m n ice is for all personnel on the Main Post,

Compaoy "A" 017,0Boom.chaplainPur-0Lawson Field organiStIon 05 and all pars-

ny N. Marshurn. -trop3010011e.
RECEPTION CENTER: Sunday Bible 2. Sunday mor i servic0s for a 1per-

Class In Reeiving Battalion Theater A t onnelIstationed in the Harmony Church

1:30 a.m.;Morng70or t1030.0.0area. 00erv1ces art conducted every 3Sun-Evenin w.n orhigwo:00 P Lo:o Wedesday morning at 9:30 a. ire. in theatre No,.
e ay.thDivisio Road, 3rd Stut Tai-

Midw01ks1rice 7:00 P. m.---Plan Theo- tog Regiment.
dorC H. 07oks..Sunday Bible Class 0in 3. Monday evenin sevI ce at Lwso
Theater-Bldg. No. 1254 at 30 . 0;0Piel

d 
Chapel No. 2 near T0S0Headqurters.

wosi s .0 p.nM ; Wednesday Midweek
service at 1 .30 p. .L~---apl~in .Lamer A. PRESBTERIAN CENTER. All soders

St.ou- T0areInvited tovt the Presbyterin Serv-I LAWON FILD- MrningWorsip tle Center Ist Avenue, an Ilth Str-eet.
LOWGON FlEEL). Mor0nn 13771317p OH Colubu 3pe0 Saturol s 30 00un,

10:00 and 11:00 a.m. Weekday protesta7nt17 i 1Co I.10 010131001asad Sun-

fellowshipm 0eetig each Wednesday at 6:10 days. 7Supper 1 erved 6:30 . m.-each un-

P.-m.0 3apla 01Walter 03 etsch. d1.
HARMONY CHURCH ARRA CHRISTIAN SCIENCEEAERVIOES

THIRDSTUD. TRG.REGT: Morning p Main Pot Chapel se 03es at 8 p•0.

Worship at 9:45 a . 01 in Chapel No.1. Tuesday Harmony ChurchY07 apel,8 p.i., 1

(Communion each first Suday). Chap- Friday. Service0 conductedby William1 V.
in Paul R 01 Rath, C. S. Wartime, Miniter.
O-C RECEPTION UNIT:0Morning War- CR0310 CLUB ROOM0 A cordial in-

ship at :00 0. 0.7 min-Chpel No. 4-
Chaplain Paul R. Fine.010373ise00010110000l010711SERVCE BTTA2 N,"I RD SRc:men from Fort Baning to' visit the _erv-

SERVICE BSTTALON,'THIRD SIce Men's Club .Rooms at Trinity. EAp's-
Moring Worship at 1:D0 -m33.in 1 0ch 0 0t A7103e. 70;-
reation Hall. Building No. 5315. Prayer 0op cch A

0ervice each Wednesday evening at :00 bus, every Saturday and Sunday. Facill-

p.- - -haplan Lewis M. .Durden. ti1s are provided for wrtng letter., play-
in0 ping-pong, shuffle-bo-rd an 00any

FIRST INFANTRY DETACHMENT AND 0 10er1games.Informal poty every at-
MOTOR POOL SEC. L. TIS: Morning
Wq3or01p at 10: 0 a.. in in Chapel No. 17Urday3n0ght 37and supperseved after Ves-

;e=-:qIU UiUUEEEEEEUUUEl LUTHERAN CENTER .01 1service7 0
" " " ' - ian~d women are :welcome to the Lutheran

SH. C.ROW DER: H ble andho me-likeplace.
• Open every day and -evening. Vesper serv-

A AUTOMOB. ..ILE, 1 10.4.. ... H.T.

5PRING SERVICE- Red Cross Directory

MAKING SPRIGS FOR U NSERVE WITH THE RED CROS
SThe Auxliary on this Pos 0eeds you f

B= YEAR$ . M .otor Cop- .... .. ;. . i Surgical Dressing

sAI kinds of0 Auto and Truck: Staff A1siesa

fSprings made and repaired.: First&J 371id 1
1637 Tenth Avenue *Se n .. nsowiog and 0011g11

Life 07ving and Swimming

S Dial 2-1233 * Join Now
Call 2058 between8:30i1 0.0. 0an 1

!-IUUEEUEEUUUU UUE 3 mNN I ar f10ther information..

WE WILL PAY CASH FOR-
,FURNITURE- STOVES - DISHES- HEATERS

REFRIGERATORS - STORE FIXTURES
AND ALMOST ANYTHING OF VALUE

If You Have Something To Sell-

Dial 2-4580 For Our Estimate!

Southeastern Trading & Sales Co.-
14 WEST TENTH STREET

KNOW

30113111 ~ -/0 .

what you buy in

TIRE TREADING 1

lm U I

I.

MOI~y peapto he' "%h dlaPin n horeapng.

4m-t difalt of reca g. - i iecabs.* tey
ad et gojae igd GemY. yam m be awe y
are e the bem.w you igCeld Treadh.

UNITED OIL CORPe
1215 FIRST AVEN"UE PHONE 2-4485

. Success of the drive, which ex-
tended. from September . 25 to
November 11, is more pronounced
because of the reduced strength
of personnel OR The Infantry
Soljool, Lieutenant Grund de-
clared.

-School Troops, as a .unit, con-
tributed the largest amount, $2,-
945.05, according to Lieutenant
Grund. In the runnerup spot was
the 3d STR, with $2,361.36. The
1st STR was third with contri-
butios totaling $1,226.39.
FIVE UNITS LEAD

The Academic! Regiment, Aca-
demic Department, 3rd STR,
School Troops and Headquarters,
The Infantry School each better-
ed its goals. . . .

New Officers
Added To Staff
Of FirstArmy

Assignment of two officers to
the staff of Fourth Headquarters,
First Army, was announced today
by Major Neil R. Maxey, adjutant
general of Fourth Headquarters.

Capt. Clark H. Hamilton; who
has been at FortBenning for a
rumber of months with the 387th
Ordnance .Medium Maintenance
Company, now Inactivated, suc-
ceeds Major Allen S. Peck as
Motor Officer. Major Peck left
for, an overseas assignment. :

Capta i n Hamilton holds a
Bachelor tof Science degree from
the University of Nebraska. His
home is in Lincoln. Nebraska.

Lt. William F. Gerrow, Jr., has
been named to the Acting Assist-
ant Adjutant General post. A na-
five of Woodbury Height's N. J.,
Lt. Gerrow was pursuing a course
in Chemical Engineering at
Drexel Institute in Philadelphia,
Pa., when he entered the service.
He served overseas with the 87th
Infantry Division as a member
of the Second Battalion, 347th
eogiment, which won the iDi -

tinguished Unit citation badge for

its Siegfried Line action.

Porteo usNamed'
Adjutant For
School Troops

Mat. Charles E. Porteous, for-
mer G-I of the 103rd "Cactus" In-
fantry Division, was named ad-
jutant of School Troops, The In-
fantry School, Cot. Sevier R. Tup-
per, commanding officer of School
TroopsIannoonced.

Commissiooed at Fort Bnning
November 14, 1942,. Major Por-
teous served as adjutant of the
409th Infantry Regiment of the
103rd Division in the States and in
the ETD. He later was the 409th
Regimental Supply Officer.

Major Porteous wears the Le-
gion of Merit medal, the' Bronze
Star with an Oak Leaf Cluster and
the Combat Infantryman's Badge.

Questions
Of the Week

1. What factors figured promi-
nently in the Truman-Atlee talks
last week?

2. What are the three principal
viewpoints on what should be
done with the secret-of the atomic
bomb?

.3. Secretary of Labor Lewis B.
Schwelieobach made an important
suggestion to the National Labor
Management

- 
Confdrence for les-

sening industrial strife. What was
it?

4. True or false: William Green
of the AFL, Philip Murray of the
CIl and John L. Lewis of the
United Mine Workers are all for-
mer coal miners.
. 5. The President of Brazil "re-
signed" recently, the second Latin-
America'no President to leave of-
fice Vithin ten days. Who was
the first?

6. The Chief Justice of Bra-
zil's Supreme Court, in line with
a constitutional, provision, was
sworn in to General Vargas' place.
In the United States, is the-Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court at
all in line for the Presidency?

.7 Speculation was turning last
week on what procedure woulo.be
chosen for the electiof of Jresi-
de4ls under the Fourth French
Republic, Under the Third Re-
public, were Presidents: (a) elect-
ed by direct popular vote; (6)
chosen by the Senate and Cham-
ber of Deputies sitting as a Na-
tional Asembly; (c) selected by
their predecessors?

8. Cairo newspapers last week
were -suggesting that Egypt be
given Suez Canal shares mn pay-
meot tofl debts owned her.-Who
would you say owns most of te
shares on the Soez Canal?

0. The bead of a branch of one
of the armed serrices--ils motto
is "The impossible we do at once:
the mircotos, tdkes a little longer"
-recently made his last report,
preparatory to resignoog. Who is
he and what is his organization?

10. Who nets voting quatifira-
tions: tel the Federal Comstitu-
lion; fb) Congress; (c)" the vari-
ous Statem?

[ANSWERS ON PAGE 9

.We wiill either "gel together to
peatC or fly apart in pieces.

No change of syotemo IRO achieve
wha must eama through Oh e

to take theShe is .the
campus.

md Mrs. C; W. Lowe,
e Chattahoochee River

duties as drill sergeant
he' Infantry SchboL .He-ellisted a:. 1 to trans

Sg t. Arthur'M. Weinberg
It has been a long monotonous evening. Any-

one who thought driving an army bus was a

snap, should try it awhile. At least that was Pfc.
ElmerMencken though. 'It's a wonder my right
arm doesn't fall off; I bet I've opened that d-.
door a milliol) times today. Anyway this the last
run for the night. Sure will feel good to hit the,
sack."

He slowed the Mack for a curve and pulled
up ito let a late passenger climb aboard. At least
he F wasn't .driving an empty, bus now..The
passenger sat down beside bim, but showed no
inclination ta talk,

'1Rather strange,'
1 

Mencken thought, "Here we
are out in the wilderness. Wonder what he'S
doing way out here? Couldn't have been on a
hik -he's noticed shiny new oxfords on the fel-
low, when he'd climbed in-in fact that's all he
had noticed.'Probably stalled his car some place.
Still, he hadn't seen a parked ear along the road

well-why worry. Probably stepped, off

some other bus by mistake. Easy to get lost on
this reservation.'.

'This the last run?" the vooe behind him asked.
"Yeh, and am I 'glad." Mencken returned,

"Tibat sack will sure look good tonight."
There was no other remark from the stranger

for . awhile then: "Service surely has improved
here. I've never used the bus before. Always
drove my coupe-that is until tonight."'

'What happened tonight?"
"Oh the usual-blow out--ran off the rodd

over there by Fry Ridge. Car's pretty badly

banged up."
"Do you feel all right?" asked Mencken, "May-

be I could drop you at a dispensary."
'Oh I'm all right," came the voiee, ,Nat eren

scratched you might say."
Mencken switched on the lights and glanced

.in the sirror He held on to the wheel with both
hands and-stared hard. He could hear the voice go

droning on, but from where it came he could see
• absolutely nothing. He switched the lights off-

fart.
'Anything wrong?" the voice asked.."No--ho

gasped Mencken. "Not much that is."
"There isn't a scratch on me, is there?" the,

voice persisted.
Menchen passed his hand over his eyes; the

hair on the back of his,nck prickle, and he felt a

little sick to his stomach. 1I couldn't aseean.y,"
he answered. No-there was nothing there--and
to himself-"nohing."

"Watch wherp you're going, bud,, cautioned
the voice. "One ccident a night is enough. I may
not be so lucky ext time.

"Yeh," muttered Mnches, "Not so lucky'-.
"Golly," he thought, 'I must-be in bed, I must!"
He slowed the lus and looked over his shoulder.
In the early morning moonlight he saw reflected
only the seat behind him, and as his glance-went
to the floor-a air of shoes-a brightly shined
pair of shoes gowing. '

"What's the natter, Pell
1

' the voice continued,
f

1
You seem ner ious." '
'Your shoes-stammered Iencken.
"Nice aren't eey," answered the voice proudly.

"Just got 'em today. Why the devil himself

couldn't get thm away from me. Sort of hate
to take*'em of tonight.,'-And one shoe rose

1 fron_ the floor a though the owner were stretch-
ing his foot to a dtwire it.:The affect was startling;
for to Mencken.'the shoe seemed to rise off its

1 own accord-twist in the air, and thean drop be-

side his seat. This exhibition served to spuri him
on, and he hurled the Mack along the highway.

"You can let me of here," the voice growled."
And for Gord's ake :drive more slowly; an PM'll
have your tail."

Mencken fascinated, saw the ohoes move across
the floor, One lescended to the first stp, and

the other folloed. They ldisappeared into the
siglt,and the 'oice called:: "Thanks for the .ride,
buddy-better get yourself some; sleep,-you're
nervous as hell!'

He sat there for a long time trying to reason
the thing out. lrhen he-started the motor and
drove on. He di gired that.he must-ve fallen asleep

-and pulled off te road.. YeS, that was it. Funny
.. though that he'd stopped by the old Harmony

1 Church cemetery. Ych, thatwasit-fell asleep.
Wait'll the gang heard about that.

The next afte noon he was telling the story- to
Sgt. Berkens the dispatcher.

"You know, encken, that's strange," Berkens
"The MP'o fonid a wrecked coupe over near

Frey Ridge this morning; Bob Miller was telling
me. Says the oe wasn't even scratch. Shock

must've killed hin..And a funny thing-the corpse
had no shoes; n ta sigh of'his shoes anywhere I
wonder what happened to his shoes?""

Colonel Tupper and his staff;• ol. William-H. Schaefer, € om-
Olson, School Troops Exec _01Wtla'0.oohee' onI anding officer of.ITD No. 2 and

e recipients of awards reviewedAwarded Legion ' of Merit' ;he parade. Troops of ITD No. 2
marched under command of Lt.
•ol. John.R. Riley. The 267th

The Legion of Merit award-was pony, accepted t0. second-PlaCeRAF ' Band, led by .CWO Morris

presented to Lt. CoL Hardin L. softball trophy. R. Poummit, furnished music.

Olson, executive officer of School
Troops, at a formal review held at
School Troops field last week. CoL
Sevier R. Tupper, Commanding
Officer of School Troops, made the

presentation.• : /
Colonel Olson won the award

"for exceptionally, meritorious
conduct in the performance of
outstanding services, as command-'
ing officer, 1st Battalion. 345th C
Infantry. from January 13, 1945,1 LOYAkTY T C
to May 9. 1945. Lieutenant Col- -
onel Olsen rendered outstanding
service by the exemplary manner
in which he led his unit in the Ud
breathroigh g of the Siegfried
Line, the crossing of the Kyae TO AMERICA WILL BUILD
Moselle and Rhine Rivero, ond the

rapid advance across Germany a-most to the Czechoslovakian bor- CFI T MU 101 E
der' I(EASTERN STA IDARD TIME.

SILVER STAR ____ _____
Colonel Tupper presented the

Silver Star to Capt. James W Ire- FirsFBPreA Tyerian IST
land of Hq. and Hq. Detachment.
Captain Ireland gained the award
for gallantry in action in the vi- CCch CHURCH
cinity of Sainlez, Belgium, on De-
cember 30, 1944."4First Avenue ai 1Ith Street (Opposite Ralston Hotel)

During. the program, the fol-
lowing members of School Troops DR. FREDERICK S.-PORTER
received the Purple Heart award: Sunday Worship.-Services: Pastor
Sgt. Frank D. Zaborowski, Cpl.' 9 AM hlI hs
Samuel S.' Cleary, Cpl. Matthew 9:45 A. M,.-CBrible Schooly 1 5
Stephenson, .Cpl. Joseph L. Mor- 1:00 A.M.- hurch Sund y School, 10:15 A M.
mile, Cpl. Anthony Slogish, Cpl. Morning Worhip
Frederick Weaver, Pfc. John A. E.S.T.._: 11:30 A.M.
Russell and Pvt..Henry J. Cha-
prek. SERVICE CENTE" pet Sats,- Sunday Evenings
SOFTBALL TROPHY days and Sundays with special our

The School Troops softball perty-each tird Saturday. 5:45 Fellowship Hour
championship trophy was given - night,. Ga --Refreshments for Service Men
to the Sixth Infantry Training and Women
company, ITD No. 2, and was re- -ndnWovin,
oeived by Sgt. Leo J.-Creviston ALL Service Men lelilad!
Cpl. Ralph F. Deliso, in behalf of -- Fellowship -Fun. Social B.T. U.,6:45 P.M.-
the Ninth InfantryTraining Com- hour with Refeahents nd.I

__________________ Speciel Program REch Isu- Evening Warship
BASKETBALL PROVES .A day at 7:00 P. iM., 5. S. T. 8:0 P.M.
ROUGH GAME IN TEXAS ':0 P."

TAHOkA, Tex., (ALNS) - H
Folks take their basketball seri- HOLY.FAMILY CATHOLIC H R ,
ously in Tahoka. The high school
team lost its fifth game on Friday,
October 19, and within the fol- Corner 12th Street and 4th Avenue
lowing six days Coach H. . . HERMAN J DEIMEL' Pastor
Stewart resdgned; SRupt ER.
Nancon's home was-subjected in
a barrage of c otton egos; 19 mem Masse$ Sunday.--7:00,.'8:3 , 10:00, 11:30, 12:30
bers of the school football team
turned o intheirhbooks; Supt. an-t Confession Satrdy-5:00, 6:30 and 7-:30-9:30
cock went to the hospital for
treatme t of a head wound 6- --BAKER VILLAGOass in the Ad Inistratlon Building at 9 o'lock,
ceived in a'school tussle, and
then r r d ; Pronripa l Vernos L S. T., ave y Su dy. Religious erstr ction foe the children, every
Brewer; resnmned; and then. mere- Wdaipel44p.m 'Brwe co or resigned-,ad .hnmm Wednesday at-4:4 P. so. in ijundertmerk's mosj done, 26 Fez St..

hem of the s.hool.boardcsognedr
e,-'s " Sansthe latet eammunv- IkwV~61
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Funan ed alsofor cbildren b LemonooId boo1 184lflh arowsi

learnIs play. Wood leste"s, fingetr get fun c f er os and in-' .'
musico6nd insstructios bask ellolcti hot,k. Al Words nol

Utility.
SWaod Stool Oeija

orT ots Bad

Maple finished chailr rstspsssst
1  Hliarlos fun for grown-~ups aid d .

Decorated top with carrying hole. childrenwh en "Ouia" spells out

ight weight. "answr oy uaesionl"

Ho~mesPaloPos'y17-1nch '1.F1rTale

BabyDofl Up To 3U

Dimpled darling in a pln lawe Fun end deselapa alordy. lIfle
legs! All wood. Smooth- paied

dress and borhet; ;; suip, Pan- paiteties and everythial Bedols nowl finish, Buy 0w at Wardl

Blox Pistol and'

Pull Toy Roldter .
-C

198  9 8 C
14 colorful, smoothly sanded el- For the young cowboy;'single
phabetand pllure blocks ina dummy pistol In holster with
low wagon. basy-rolllng wheels; stelrhead design.Bolt to match .

Plastic Horale

Tea Set Rockababe "

16 Plaeces Shoofly -

98c98
Complete service-for 2. t.n Faa forbbyl Blessing for busy i m

cluding knves, forks, spoonsl nothersl Built low, wide. Ispro-:.to
Bright hard-to- rok plastic vent tipp in. Comfortable seetl " 0
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Wahable Shooc1Dotor Waterproof i .. lic

Kif,Only - SoftBall wee k

Kt fllofbot , atethoscope and Brghtered and blue cotton fabric
therequlpmettocarrywhenhe cover with stencilled, tros. Ctan
oils on ailing pa i s", with damp dolth. For babyl "

Plas|icaTiny Tot

'Toy Whirins
Telephone P Polse

A beauifullmi ation of an adult RIemvable pes adrnga W.

telephonein lus the rightsize for m tot pulls toy. All wood. Harm-
tots to handle, t ack. lass brghlly pawed lth.
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rates ard hosiery developsr 'rCot.LoChriomsB....Generam Pie dra.Hita t.ere: ALt.

is't it logical that someth ig b t The xclusive shop of KAYSER- relio Outierrez and Maj. Gahriet

o re ino Sngis a prticulorly prac- LILIENTHAL, INC., presenly as Io Pi"ero

ti fbstmag iftt'- "OOd "phooi.!an i...esting.displayof costume i .

rophs will be cherished foriyearsjewelry in orather wide price range .

Dy.ihii '..bift owyntlet thet fioufoic sterling silver pins,.Tnkci
MAURICE PHOTO ITUDIO skeTihacansksgivingosc~ P0

carelofa themoembe sn sYour findhow oil is toshisquoaiotyshop."I Continued fram page .1.
-songlt.They' e .onJAnd they're cleverly styled- oo.

Sn ppng i.s .boT e e. o s nd skclurclteswsp stefd t. ing, so that others will be able :toe
ocomys os wei s oi dorisu seib .er. . ... is of t f "sss shared blessing 'itl make God tei

weekf or your convenience. Time's Derik ewesry st wth coloifuls os swhenmy nother understood me.
c ctins f yud like igleissterling,-gold-plated. 

The ever- hnM ioerudrod m.

"s in', o if po' d he u sge, soiscg, dp . The . .- helped me bear my burden. God

oe ike pht ograph or any of the pplour peors orei ncuded ,n this people worshipped at the altar,

vcombinat io bwhich ore truly price
w i

deoassorwt sc single orcoble baskets of good things 'to the po

hbrginsvmfte orappointment stylos. Ac intiggsplosh nf willsemnear when amancwills!
orcopbythscoattrtvely deoc- oewly.thatcaughtomy eyeo ie- hisoned. "Let myrmattress nolb
rated Studio Which is in the Mon diately s arge suburs t pncin- another's lacr. Save me, Etern

Thectre buildng on theMoin Post.Itricotely fashioned of glistening phrases of Thanksgiving, from soi
Th-.. . -CO "P rhinestones. Truly as asset to most meal offerings, Unlesi I -help to n

Thoe J. A. KIRVEN COMPAH any outfit. and righteousness a a might stre

i suggestions to help! EI'THANK GOD FOR SHARED B'

you voke the coming Christmas The MILLER-TAYLOR SIHOE Thus I sing the praise of ea

hoidys the bes ever. irst of al COMPAY suess you oe 0 food and every material benefit.

ohelp sve ours oftedious wor pricil ft this ear an w hot. for friend and loved ones, for Ar

when you polish up the family sil- could be more practical thanpoir portunities. Thank God for nec

vem forthe testvities, they suggest of cozy, comfy, lounging slippers.• tions and pleasures and amusemen

us ng Doppo siver cleaner. Drop The ever-popular Oomphies are of- Thank God for all these things. I

silver inn Dppo, rinse and wipe dry, ifered i a wide variety of styles. blessings-for unless we share-os

ond presto, it sprokles-and gleoms!Multi-colorediembroidery onsfelt world.thereuis no peace.for this

oil in the matter of ten .seonds. To fashions one of the heel-lose-and children.

get your floors g eaming with a toe-less styles. This populor type "Blessedbe the Lord God, f t

inimum amount of effotr they sug- resembles a "mule" with. a flit Who only doeth wondrous tbi

gest Tvern non-rub floor wax nd wedgie-heel. Rather Chinese-y Andoblessed be his glorious s-

Tavern pinct cleaner for thewosdooking is another felt-emroidered And letthe wholeearthbefi

wbrk. Other idecs foir the actual style which-completely encases the ,."0 thou strong Father of all n

etrti"ing side o' the holdays ir efoot Severl more glamorous styles together with an increasing sense

informa lbuffet ,cessoriescleverly ore "mules" in delicate sodes of that peare may came on earth at h

fo'hoec ofombrglosw ntb brass snt n nd feaoftng o medium height ret0u1cng-on a holy brotherhood
"dn lo i od trit These tid-hi heel. For happy Christmos for of goodwill among men depends-ul

"ve n ,,, "se t e nd mugs fox nice friecds on our shopping Bread of God wvth his neighor

--- uld be especiolay suitabte for the list shop at Miller-Taylor's. while lions as they cooperate fcr the

informsliype of-eseriengmanyIstocks oi qoiqto teomplete. Bred isa blessing. 'Brad wb
oil men everywhere.. Thpnk Goi
BIrea&i

"The ReturnrTo Corregidor" Collinsamed
Written By Red Cross Man -- i tAn1 Ee
From 503rd Parachute Unit AtUadqurter

"The Return to Corregidor" ts i lustrated -with photo stooto of fl a d '
athrill-"packed little book writteo bottle incidents and group Pic-
h rold Tempteman American tures of meo who-partcipate in Deoignation of Col Carter Co-

led Cross Field Director for the the action at Corrgidorc i fi
603d Parachute; Regimental Corn- A copy of thf book may he oh- tins as ssistan execo

bat Toern. tained. by writing Strand Press, while Cal James 0, Tarbox to act-I

oItdoocribct the airborne attack,225 West 39th Street, $3ew Yrking post commander .and aor

m the rctaking of Corregidor last 11. SNew York at a, cot f o 
t

hhanges in administrative person-
Februaro Templeman's b o kper copy. te positions were o nisced ths

porays the action from start to week.
s ocsrnn isedm~exemncei .... &;Colonel Collins, who has been

o: officers and e peiste mencin' Rec -ocontrol officer for more than a
tie d 53d to add to the realism of Continued from page 1 year and a halfint addition to
tic .tuatiorl in -this hooardouu,! m e uis a lobe
vth uc ess uo eration, pected for Fridays event. The ia other dutiesfhasealso, te

-- fTICULT LEAF Army-Navy YMCA USO on Ilassis of exec
'.Avenue in Cotumbus will have a designation was .charged to prm -

Templeman lucidly pictures the party, bingo games, a quizz show cpal duty.
difficulty of the iump on tthe and other Thansgiving DayKNOTT SWJTCHED
ctaggy. rubble strewn summit of festivities. The Hospitality Club !Succeeding 'Colonel-Collins as
Coriegidor's famed "Topside." He of the Little USD, also on 5thcontrol Officer is Lt.-Col. Ernest
.1co tells of the difficulties taced Avenue, will sponsor a dance from Knoll who can tramferred to
b:v ,he 317th Troop Carrier Group,!5:00 to 9:00 P. m. Other events Post Headquarters from command'

their unarmed and unarmored will be- sponsored "by the club of the inactivated Specia -Training
C-47s making their passes overdurCing the holidays tot. Unit three weeho ago. olonel
suci closely confined jump areas1lt service men are cordially Knott relinquishes the post of In-
thai each plane had to pass the: invited to attend the -above men- formation and Education officer
iumn- zones individually and limit! tiosbed Thanksgiving Day activi- and Capt John W. Inner who was
hi' sticks to eight men for each ties. [I & E Officer before assuming the
run. Durig these runs the trans-i post of War' Bond Officer, will
poris and jumpers were exposed! pool of W on er , will
to heavy fire---from antiaircrafl " . reassume his former &*EPost.-

,gun.s irconcaled emplacemens, ApplC nts-. ' The War Bond Officefs title was

v bad not been knocked out i  
Continued from page t changed to Post Savings Officer

n pre us ombin ra-is. ,and came from Army camps all and Gapt. iner witl have this

Despite the difficulties of thejover Georgia to take the exam- lob as an addtional duty.

toreain. and the fact they ,werelination. Maj. John M. Lohr succeeded

outnumbered five to one by the .If appointed. applicants will, be his chief, Lt. Col. AexanderH.

japs. the paratroopers soon had sent to duty with the foreign serv- Veazey, as head of the Athletic

"Topsie' under contro and wereice branch of the State Depart- and Recreation Branch upoi the

sic i toCerth amphibious-land- mccl. latter's separation from' the service

J 'g of the 34th Infantry at San; Lt. Col. Ernest Knott, control on Nov. 15.
Joe beac. officer for the post conducted the

The entire "Topside" operation examinations in WD Theatre No. 8.
o-as corpleted witin twoand, a] Applicants who are selected for I ll lh
half hours .fter the first para- the foreign service posts wil be UUilFdY ruVI
trooper hit the island. , .. paid salaries from $2,500 through * ,a P=
ACTIO ON 'ROCK" , $3,400. .____Pi____!
The author ably portrays the;

ze taten from containers drop- u JOUgflDoVs- N E i
pea in %va-n-colored 'chutes. and
.fired ilaok o nthataa uontinued from page

Hs tunn :dl emotiton squads t at n it i mot For DlScharge
Sos ecttatos J the Spanns cill start at cod, Joe Mc-

i ml.bnt hfoite 
p  
oasoa t ton e and John Waconer at tackle, Al personnel who were prison-

fla.mc ti vs s coichino thc lapstlie Gussic and Gcne Coium at crs of scar. ou-0-r frrs: qas ihLt Of U. S. control
0ea ol - ... -soi tt e Th eguid and Tommy Thompson at for inimum ,oft.days, arernow

s ct o f ry esnab lend oixe.and:hu ceite . Thc backfield will have eligible for dscharge. However.

tor o O.1 tt p uteratroopei u i GilG "koski at- quarter, Jeff regular Army officers and enlisted

act rin g puroote and Russ Craft at half- men scrving under unexpired
"Tie PsIun tu Co-se .....toacks and Dick McPheeat full. enlistment contract after 1 June

R eturmn to Corr'egidor"is! -p-et le t hg 1945, are hct included among the

bound in attractivel eaterette. t Bigest problem in .atte . . aen
to stop Jacksonville will be halt- eligibles.
ing its fast backs like Chuck Thecprovision for dischargeare

Quail- Huntsinger -and Bobby Hanlon listed in Section II, of WDCir-
svho showed to advantage here cular 339, 45.

Continued from page 1 three weeks ago. Both teams arel It will be necessary for. those
ft has bcen announced by the expected to play wid6 open games men seeking separation under

Fish and Game Commission. How- with a great deal of passing. former prisoner of War status pro-

ever, the -killing of turkey hens is The Jacksonville trio is the last visions to make application for

forbidden. • fr the Doughs. The final two discharge in their individual-units.
The use of rifles will not belgames wilt" be played at home K.igibit fo separation under

pcermitted in hunting, and hunters against Fort Piere on December this gi e itear a not nuder pro-

are warned to consult regulations 2nd and- Fort McClellan on De-,mutions or the processing of
to make themselves familiar with cember 9th. recommendations gor promotions
fe-esict.daceasheehuntingf. - rece i onspforaprovions

will not be permitted. TurkeyIOF SOLDIER RELEAS at .eligible personnel as provided

blinds must be registered w bithl WASHINGTON, D. C. (ALNS) in current directives.
theProvost Marshal i-In the five months ending Oc-
A", unregistered boats are'being tober 12, the Army released a to- La so " ck

fimpounded and will be -taken over tal of 1,617,tt0 soldiers for return|
end marked for -the Fish and tcivilian life, itais announcedhby | .

--Ga'mc Commission the War Department. " aw son ITucks,,

* ' Sold foVels
'I' i S More than ItO veterans crowdeda t he C LO ir"ta"v n'pren'tial

.- r i- - Lawoon Field, Fort Renning,Wed-
q esdaiy-the first, of a three day

. .sale to be held to liquidate more
than 300 trucks-of all types..
. . "-Holding certificates from the

II "i | 
|  |

Smaller-War Plants corporation 01C UIO Atlanta and Birmingham veterans
- swarmed over the tls where the

5 . trucks were on display.
erty officer, conducted the sale''x iii .,0 IL. ' Y L .'andop.re from th a o n

for the -Department of Commerce

U0,j WA nd reported more than 150 of the
trucks sold when the sale stopped

W. K. Hicks, chief field prop-

Hi-Light in-Your Ofothe Cs-- loset T,' ks....ged from half-ton
i- g t n o r o, i-U totw and a half ton

. -- " , " /Icargo types, Most of the buyers

wr interested in the larger-..-
- " . . t r u c k .

Gowns-Coats-Suits-Sportswear I'Prices for the "surplus" trucks
" .. .. "i 8ranged from' $118 to $1,000. .' The

01'li . .. •• sate price were.. determne in ad-
M i l' 1 n e r y ouss r i snce. . f o eac..h v eh icle w ith a llw -

' "." > : . /ances wa....de fo cc..e....ry repairs

. " . and missisrg parto. Veterans.'were

!. .. -. . Jlso gien anoth r p ie r d c

A Choice Selectior1 St G. i. Joes tio i0based onIkextotalsalctice.

'day noon in order to accommodate

[ - " . .. . / . !the veterans. Other sates will be

or ' / . - iheld at vartou cam..PS in. tho
" .- .' Fourth Service Command, Mr.

g ' " ... .. lHicks said. - --

The General's Lad JColombion A. A. F.

ill-I -- =-=-- , . General Vfisits TIS
': ...... , ... ---r~r.' - -I Brig. Gen. Leopoldo Piedra

./i : m IL ' i Ita, chief of the Colombian Alt

. : _ • - bases on the umed States, spent

, " . . . : two-days lost week at The In-

---- , ..u C olum b u s antry School, iwngdmn
k ' u. [ strations of serious field wea-

w- . ' "' '.... Ii" I .... " '-l Ge8neral Pinra Halo was. guest

... :~ii',l ',i ISV'. Pt2.ll;?111S~ t l l lttttthP of to. Gen. John W. O'Daniel
L: :i ; ,/:, ,=:: ::r =r,,, I £= A Z Z '

''''' 

=".. . commandant of T e Infantry
t f " leI ~05e000lbecI"s..thoPostdds. gScool. during his slay here.

'Cany i eo n, er me. vap wi e on o e a urn I Staff officers who accompanied

i-I
0I don't see what yo

t
re beefingaboet, General Sisenhoweedon't wear no sfaipta neither.'

England,
• 

France,period of twelve
dng to the States

Prior' to arriving
Id on October 13,
d at Malden AAB,'

and Stout Field,
of the IX Troop
.od.

ir overseas was at
, Hawaii, while
-Army Air Forces

. Thetee
continue to
I eertified

"'oi£ci&tns of
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